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ABSTRACT 

The knowledge of strategic management has increased greatly over the last fo ur decades. 

!vlost ol' this kn.owledge has however been accumulated in the context of developed countries. 

Research on the strategic management processes in the developing world is limited, but 

increasing. and concentrates on private sector enterprises. 

In both developed and developing nations the state sector remains large. In more 

deve loped economies however public sector enterprises follow a market model and have identities 

separate from the government. In contrast many developing nations, particularly those in Africa. 

have public sector enterprises tied to the political structure. Government bureaucracy rather than 

the aLttonomy of the market is responsible for decisions. 

The environment in which Kenyan public sector organisations exist and with which they 

interact is increasing in complexity and the rate of change is accelerating. There is increasing 

pressure to perform from both the Kenyan public and from International financial institutions 

concerned with assisting development and suppm1ing structural adjustment efforts that require a 

reassessment of the role. structures , and performance of public sector organisations for improved 

management. divestiture. or privatisation. With these pressures to perform and increasing 

challenges in the business environment. public sector managers must have the capability to adapt 

and restructure the enterprise to challenge constraints and to regard organisational structures not 

as immutable. Hence the need for strategic management. 

This study aimed at documenting strategic management practices in public sector 

urganisations and determining whether the envirom11em in which these organisations operate 

allects the practice strategic management. It also set out to determine whether the profit 

orienrntion of these organisations affected the practice of strategic management. 
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The tindings of this study indicated that public sector organisations do engage in stra.tegic 

management to varying degrees. They had well articulated missions. objectives. strategies and 

plans. However a lack of commitment to the same by top management and other employees of the 

organisations resu lted in poor implementation. As aresuit the benetits of the use of strategy 

suggested in the I iterature reviewed were not enjoyed by these organisations. 
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1.1 Back~rotmd 

Chapter One 

INTRODUCTION 

In Lhc rcce11L past a number of management theories and teclmiques have been developed to improve 

the practice of management in organisations. The more significant of these include management by 

ubjecti ves. organisational development. and operations research. A recent and addition to this group 

IS strategic management. In most cases these theories and techniques were initially developed for and 

applied in private sector settings from where attempts are subsequently made to transfer them to 

pub! ic sector contexts. Such attempts meet varying degrees of success (Schwella. 1988) 

l t has o tten been argued that the principles of management models developed for the priv·ate 

secto r should be applied to he lp the pub lic sector improve their management perfonnance. Strategic 

management as an approach holds de±inite possibilities for bene±icial application in the public sector 

cnnrext. It must be stressed. however. that the successful application will have to account for the 

particular context of the public sector setting and the implications of this. Failure to do this \Vill be in 

disre;;ard of modern organisation and management theory and research (Schvvella, 1988 ). 

·s trategic Management is the process of making and implementing strategic decisions ..... (it) is 

abo ut the process of strategic change' (Bowman and Asch. 1987). Strategic management is 

co nce rned vv ith matching the organisation to the environment in which it operates. The challenge of 

s trc:uc~ic management is in the involvement of managers in guiding the future direction of the 

'
1rg<1 ni sa tion. ccordingly. management will need to consider what threats or opportunities exist. or 

mny exist. in the future in order to position the entity appropriately. Linked closely with these is the 

need to unders tQnd the organisations own capabilities (Bowman and Asch. 1987). 



Several empirical studies have been conducted to examine the relationship between strategic 

managemem and organisation performance. [n general, the research revealed that strategic 

management leads to improved performance far more often than it results in no change or even in 

poorer performance (Powell. 1992) . 

.-\nso ff et al ( 1970), Gershefski (1970), Thune and House ( 1970), and Herold ( 1970) all 

co nclude that organisations which utilise strategic planning achieve higher levels of performance or 

end results than organisations which do not utilise strategic planning. [n a review of 28 studies of 

manufacturing tirms, 20 studies revealed better performance with formal planning, 5 studies reveale~ 

no difference. and 3 studies revealed platming to be detrimental to performance ( Amstrong. 1991 ). 

\ !though many of the firms studied were fairly large. other studies showed that the use of strategic 

management by medium sized firms improved performance. A study of 200 medium-sized Dutch 

lirms showed tl1at prot[tability was directly related the use of strategic management (Waalewijn & 

Segaar. 1993). 

Research further revealed that the attainment of an appropriate match or "tit" between a.n 

llrganisation's environment and its strategy, structure and processes has positive effects on the 

llrganisations performance ( Naman & Slevin. 1993). A study of the impact of deregulation on 

United States railroads found that railroads tl1at changed strategies as their environment changed 

uutperformed those that did not change theirs (Smith & Grimm, 1987). 

'\J evertheless. ·rrateg:ic management need not always be a formal process to be dlec ti ve. Studies ot· 

planning practices of actual oroanisations suo-crest that the real value of strateQ:ic olannin£ may be 
v ~0 I..,; l -

more in the t1.tture orientation of the pla1ming process itself than in any resulting: written strategic plan 

( Bryson & Bromiley. 1993). 
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However Fulmer and Rue ( l97J), Grinyer and Norbun ( 1975). Kallman and Shapiro ( 1978). 

l<.uclla ( 1980). and Leontiades and Tezel (1980) tended not to support the tindings of earlier work. 

!'he results ot"their studies concluded that no relationship exists between the use of strategic planning 

~llld ~.:ncl results. These studies concluded that the higher levels of end results achieved by firms in the 

study did not necessarily relate to the utilisation of strategic plarming. 

Despite this disparities in findings. there is a consensus among scholars that a knowledge of strategic 

management is essential to etiective organisation performance in a changing environment (Wheelan 

& Hunger. 1995). 

Public Sector Organisations in Kenya. 

r hc economy of Kenya is jointly controlled. albeit in differing proponions. by the following sectors: 

the co-operative movement, the public sector, the private enterprise. ::mel the informal sector. The 

principal differences among them are in the mobilisation and appliwtion of funds. Thus the co-

-

( lperati ve sector mobi lises resources from people and applies the same to mass-owned investmems 

ctd ministcred joimly with the government; the public sector draws on funds maialy from the 

~ovcmmem ::md applies them to public and quasi-public investments: the private sector is financed 

r'ro m both publicly and privately mobilised resources and applies them to private joint-stack 

lllVCstments: and the informal sector procures resources ·from personal savings. private or public

sector savings and applies them to mainly informal single proprietorships. 
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The Public sector has since independence assumed an increasingly significant role in national 

development. In 1992. the sector comprised 41% of the wage employment. and in the same period 

had committed a total of Kshs 15 billion to the sector. The sheer size and extenr of government 

lit l<ltl ci ul commitment is a clear indication of the importance of the public secto r. 

During the 1970s it became increasingly apparent that state participation in the economy bad grown 

''e ll he yond governments original intentions. A large debt exposure among state owned enterprises 

t'l:s ultecl in increased vulnerability. Operating losses. inadequate returns on investments and limited 

dd ministrative and managerial capabilities resulted in greater strain Public finances. In the early 

I t)XOs problems associated with the vast growth of the public sector began to emerge leading to a new 

gmcrn ment policy aimed at reducing government subsidies tO state corporations and withdrawal of 

"la te JXtnicipation wltogether .from enterprises that failed to perform well (GOK: Working Paper 1992 

p.2). 

Co upled with adverse developments in the global market place and economic problems 

e\pcrie nced in Kenya in the late 1980s the government proclaimed a new development strategy in 

"cssiunal paper \lo. I of 1986. Economic Management for Renewed Growth. This strategy called for 

the t·es tructuring of the economy in ways that would direct it to an increasingly market driven system. 

!"h is strategy emphasied the need for reform of public sector organisations which were largely 

charctcteri sed by widespread misuse of funds clue lack of proper internal management and control. 

!'his indlicienc y has created bottlenecks in the functioning of essential parts of the eco nomy -

tJntclhl ,. he~llth. water. communicntion and education ::;en·ices. 
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l'he persistent ditlicui'ties now confronting the public organisations retlect the profound over-

l':-\lension ot-' the ! . .Wvernment bevond its available means. The resultina economic reform protrrams 
~ - "' ~ 

tcsu ltcd in 1·evan1ping of the external trade sector (import liberalisation ). liberalisation of controls in 

ihc dumestic eco nomy (interest rates. price controls. investment licensing) and reduc·ect government 

~:.\ pcnditure among other activities. sa result Public sector organisations now operate in a changing 

Cll\ imnment that demands that they operate efficiently and effectively in order to survive. The drive 

L<l\vards a market driven economy has resulted in competition for previously protected public sector 

organisations and hence the need to adopt management practices adopted by their private sector 

co unterparts to achieve higher end results. In this respect. strategic management could become 

i l1\~lluable. Strategic management enables organisations to cope with a dynamic environment as well 

as enhance the quality of its relationship with the outside environment. Strategic management enables 

\>rga ni smions adapt under conditions of externally imposed stress or crisis because of the changing 

~: n\ · lronment (Thompson 1990: Kiggundu. 1989). Given the situation facing public sector 

< lq~.anisations in [(enya toda:-i, strategic management would be useful in helping managers cultivate a 

culture ()t' fonvard planning. 
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1.2 The Research Problem 

l ' nlik~ that in industrialised countries. literature on the theory and practice of strategic management 

111 urs~misations in developing countries is very limited indeed. particularly fo r the indigenous 

tl rgun Jsa tions in both the public and private sector (Kiggundu. !989). In Ahica in general. and in 

pa nicular Kenya. research into strategic management processes is very limited. A few studies have 

hcc n c<.trried out to document strategic management practices in Kenya ( Shumbusho. l983; Aosa. 

1992: Karemu. 1993; Shimba. 1993). Though these studies provide valuable insights they provide 

11 nly a partied view as they concentrate on strategic management processes in the private sector. None 

or. them addresses the issue of strategic management processes in public sector organisations. 

In hi s suggestions tot· further research. Aosa ( 1992), iridicates that an investigation of strategic 

managemem practices in public secto r organisations would increase the understanding of strategy 

pi·uccsscs in organisations in Kenya. Karemu ( 1993) also suggests the need to research on strategy 

practices in ditferent sectors of the Kenyan economy. 

rhis research aims at documenting strategy practices in public secto r organisarions in Kenya 

l\l determine whether public sector organisations use strategic management t~chniques. the (mic;ue 

(hi.tllcnges these Or!.!:anisations face. and how the environment in which they operate affects the way 

~L r<Hcgic management is practiced. 

1.3 Objectives of the Studv 

rh is study is being conducted with the tollowing objectives: 

l.tl i n\"t.~ stigate the state of strategy pro~esses within public sector organisations in Kenya 

h) l.tl i1westigate the problems in the development ofstrm:egy in public sector organisations in 

l(cnya. 
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1.4 Value of the Research 

lhc public sector is an important sector in the Kenyan economy. It orfers employment to many 

kl:ny ~ms and provides invaluable products and services to the public. Despite this importance no 

:--. tudy 011 management practices has been clone in this sector. This research will provide an exposition 

11 11 s Lrat~gy practices in this sector and this will lead to a better understanding of the problems 

l >r~'mi sations in this sector experience. Research on strategic management in Kenya is still in its 

i nfnnc Y · This study is expected to further stimulate research in this area of strategic management. 

1.5 Scope of the Study 

rlli s study will focus on only those public sector organisations headquatiered in Nairobi. It will have 

'
1 hi as on the analytical aspects of strategy and it will be cross-sectional in nature. 

1.5.1 Structure of the Project 

Chapter One 

:· hi s ~ i ,·es the background information on the usefulness of strategic management. It highlights the 

c han~i ng pub! ic secror nvironment that creates a need for strategic management. It also ~..-ontains 

the research problem. the objectives of the study, the value of the research. and the scope of tl1e study. 

Chaprcr Two 

l' hi s chapter revie,v·s the literature on the environment of management processes and the impact of 

1 he e tn ironment on mana!lement. lt highli ahts the stratecric manaaement [)rocess detailing: the various 
~ :::> :::> ::::> ~ 

ISjk'cts in stmtegy development processes in organisations. It also highlights the usefulness and 
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I i m i lations of using strategic management. Also contained in this chapter is the stare of strategic 

management in developing countries . 

Cha pter Three 

!'hi::, chapter reviews the liternture on publ ic sector organisations (with specitic reference to Kenya). 

It highlights the environment in which these organisations operate. the changes taki~1g place in this 

en\ i ronmenr nncl the use of srrareaic manaaement bv public sector organisations. 
::::> ::::> - ~ 

Chapter Four 

This chapter details the research methodology for this study. It contains the scope of the study , the 

reseurch method. the popLtlation of study and the interview process. 

Chapter Five 

rhis chapter contains the data analysis and find ings 

Chanter Six 

\'his chapter provides an overall disc ussion of the results ofthe study. It contains a summary ofthe 

linclin gs or· the study. the imp lications of this study and the limitations of the study. It also contains 

recommendations for further research. 
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Chapter Two 

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 

2.1 Introduction 

\' he major task of managers [s to ensure the continued existence of their enterprises by respondirig to 

chnllenges posed by the ever-changing env[romnent of the organisation (Wheelan and Hunger. 1995). 

Strategic management. which is concerned with arriving at decisions on what the organisation ought 

to be do[ng and where [t ought to be going, is imponanr in helping managers ensme the survival of 

their organisations (Howe. 1993). 

") I Tl . t• -·- 1e envtronment o manacrement 
I!' 

When the evolution of theoretical approaches to the study of management is considered. two 

tendencies are clear. The first tendency is that there is a move away from a closed systems 

perspectiYe to an open systems perspective. The closed perspectives of earlier origin investigated 

management phenomena in terms of their internal variables. Very little etttention was given to the 

dleu of external variables in shaping and intluencing these phenomena. In contrast with this closed 

perspcctin. the open perspective of more modern origin emphasises the importance ofthe external 

c: tl \·ironment in understanding and explaining organisational and management phenomena. 

The second tendency that is evident is that earlier theoretical approaches tend to be involved· 

111 ~~ s ..:~trch IL) r a set of management princip les which can be applied universally to management 

ltTespecri ve of context or circumstances. There is a search for the .. one best way .. of management. 

l' he modern views utilise a more strategic approach to the theory and practice of management. They 
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LlCCCpl thm there is an array ofwiddy different options in management and not a single best way. A 

:'election of the correct options must be made in accordance with the demands of the particular 

management situation (Fox. 199! ). 

The contingency approach as the most recent approach to the theory and practice of 

management incorporat s both tendencies. This approach utilises an open systems theoretical 

I()Ltndation and stresses the importance of selecting the correct management options based upon a 

proper assessment of the management situation. Management strategies have to be selected and/ or 

adapted for the particular situation facing the organisation. It can be argued that this approach 

fac i lit::nes strategic management practices whereby strategic decisions are made in terms of an 

environmental analysis and situation assessment. A substantial body of empirical evidence in support 

uf the co ntingency approach has been built up by researchers such as Burns and Stalker. Lawrence 

.t nd Lorsch. W )Oclward. and Perrow (Robbins. 1980) . 

.-\n open systems approach such as the contingency school by definition demands that 

Ltl tention \vill be given to the environment of tTtanagement and organisational phenomena. 

\nsolf ( 1990) provides the following relationship between the organisation and the environment: 

-; uccessh.tl etwironment servinu oruanisations are open-svstems. The open propertY is made necessarv ::> ::> • • • 

h) t\\\) factors: 

Firstly continued organisational survival depends on its ability to sec ure rewards fro m the 

c: nvtronment which replenish the resources consumed in the conversion process. and secondly 

co ntinued maintenance bv the orrranisation of its soc ialle~itimacv. • ::> - • 
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l'he implications of the importance and influence of the environment for management could be 

,·iewed in theoretical and professional or practical terms. At a theoretical level it can be argLted that 

given the importance and intluence of the environment it ought to be accounted for in theorising 

<~ bout munagcmcnt. If. lor instnncl.!. il can be proven that there ure major differences in the 

-.:n, · imnmcnt~ nl' theprivatl: ~nd public ::.~L:tor organisations. this will hav to be tak~n into account in 

theorising about management in the respective organisational sectors. At a practical level Koontz et al 

l llJRO) concisely summarise the implications for the professional manager: 

.. A II managers. whether they operate in a business. a govenm1ent agency. a church. a 

charitable foundation. or a university, must in varying degrees. take into account the elements 

;.tnd forces. of the ir external environment. While they may be able to do little or nothing to 
change these forces. they have no alternative but to respond to them. They must identify. 

eva luate. and react to the forces external to the enterprise that may affect its operations ... · 

\I I nrganisa.tions are environment dependent and managers. whether they operate in the pri vare or 

I 'ubi ic sector. ~tre expec ted to respond to enviromnental challenges. Failure to take cognisance o t' the 

IITip<mnnce and int1uence ot' the environment on the part of managers may have serious consequences 

l'or Lhc organi sation. At least. the functioning of the organisation will be impaired at the worst. its 

~xist~nce may be threatened. 

lh.: context in which an organisation operates affects the practice of management (Pugh et al. 1969). 

l'his cuntext consists of both environmental and organisational factors that Pugh et al ( 1969) refers to 

, ts C(.)ntextual factors. This view is supported by other authors including Nambudiri and Saiyadain 

1 IL)7~). Wallender ( 1978). Kiggundu et al ( 1983). Glueck and Jauch ll984). Ring and Perry l l9R5), 

\nsoll ( l 990). l(ukalis ( 199! ), Aosa ( !992). Wheelan and Hunger ( 1995). Collectivel y they imply 

Lht.ll envi ronment and organisational factors have an impact on managerial processes. 
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The Context of Management in Africa 

Developments in management theory and practice have tended to ret1ect business circumstances in 

deve loped country contexts. The managerial context in Africa is different from tl1at of developed 

cu umries. The different environmental forces prevailing in Africa iniluence the managerial processes 

Ltnd therefore need to be considered (Aosa. 1992). 

Vll.rious environmental factors have been identified that influence managerial processes in Africa . . 
fhese include Social and Cultural. economic. Political and Legal. and other national factors that make 

up the managers working enviromnent (Wallender, 1978: Nambudiri and Saiyadain. 1978: Kiggundu 

et al. 1983: Glueck and Jauch. 1984; Yavas et al. l985: Jones 1988: Austin. l99l ). 

Social- Cultural factot·s 

fhe soc ial-cultural forces in a community shape the values. beliefs and attitudes of people. 

\llanagement problems and practices are to a large extent shaped by these torces. 

· \ rric~m societies are characterised by extended family and paternalistic authority systems 

r Unyemelukwe. 1973: blunt. 1978: Yavas et al. 1985: Jones. 1988: Dia. l99l ). [ndiv.iduals belong to 

1 ~1111 ily groups and are loyal t0 them. This Phenomenon giYes rise to the formation of small groups 

hased on family. tribe or language (etlu1ic groups). Such Ethnic groups are prevalent in Africa and 

they intluence organisational processes (Onyemelukwe. 1973; Nambudiri and Saiyadan. 1978: Blunt. 

197R: Dia 199!) 

· \frican communities have been intluenced partially by other cultures. A particularly dominant 

i tlllUL:I1ce originates from western developed countries ( Ony·emeluk-vve. 1973). ,\sa result. educmional 

sys tems and organisational practices in Africa resemble those tound in western countries (Henley. 
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llJ7J: l3lunt 19n). Such practices nre not necessarily appropriate for Africa (Blunt. 1980; Jones. 

Jl)gg: Dia. 1991). 

l~conomic Factors 

1"111.:-n.: is a general scarcity of" resources (physical. financial and human) in Africa. The economies are 

"~ak and poverty is widespread (lboko. 1976; Nambuidiri and Saiyadan. 1978: Glen and James. 

1 tJXO: Co ughlin. 1991 ). [nternal markets are small and this has tended o limit economic expansion. 

l' he countries have tended to rely on foreign aiel to finance development programmes. Such aid l~as 

hecu me increasingly uncertain over time. The coLmtries are under great pressure (hom aid donors to 

restructure their economies as a precondition to receiving further aiel. Many of them have difficulties 

in implementing the structural adjustment programmes. This has meant a lot of uncertainty to 

cc \lnumic performance and future availability of economic resources. 

Political- Lega l factors 

l"he cou ntries tend to have llighly centralised governments with limited delegation of authority . Such 

ccnt rcJI ismion has often lead to abuse of power and economic mismanagement. Government 

Inter\ention in business activities is widespread. Po litical instability and uncertainty is a feature in 

lllany cn unrries. 

l"he l~lclors outllned here Jiffer from those prevailing in developed countries and thus indicate the 

unique challenges that make up the management context in Sub- Saharan Africa. 

rhis study is conducted in Kenya. which is part of Sub-Saharan Africa. 
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The Impact of environmental factors on manauement ... 

'vlunagement is a process. wl~ich is made up of several processes. These have been identified as 

planning. organizing. leading and controlling. Planning precedes the other managerial functions. 

l"lm1ugl1 planning. objectives are set and organisational direction is established. Organising. leading 

<.llld co ntroll ing are then performed in an effort to implement that vvhich has been planned. These 

'ie\\"s have been ad·vanced in developed country and ret1ect managerial contexts there. As already 

pointed out contextual factors iniluence management practices and it is therefore likely that sucl1 

lacto rs have int1uenced management in Africa. 

l1ec~lLlse th is study concentrates on strategic management we shall focus primarily on the platming 

aspect of the management process and how environmental factors impact planning. 

Wallender ( 1978) arg.ues that the sequence where planning precedes other functions is 

~ tpplicable onl y in industria li sed country contexts. In Africa and other developing nations 

m<.magcment practices are char::tcterised by a sequence he call a ··process of management development 

cyc le ... In this sequence organising and controlling functions seem to be performed first followed by 

planning and leudinu. . He attributes this cbanve to the turbulence of local environments. lack of 
~ 

0 

manageria l resources. paucity ol' information and hostile government ncti\'ities. As n result plnnning 

k nds to be ad hoc. It is not used as a basis for integrating activities in an organsiation or establishing 

suals and policies for the organisation 

'{ a\·as et al ( 1985) observe that organisations in developing countries did undertake plmmin~ 

c~ui' i ties · hm, ever planning is olten short term. Organisations set ,·ngue and broad objecti ves. 

l:: nvironmenta[ factors such ass political uncertainty. eco nomic instability and paucity of information 

' 'ere iclentiried as contributing to the prevalence of short term planning. 
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.\cllnbudiri and Saiyaidain ( 1978) also suggest that long term planning was not 'vVel l developed in 

develop ing co unrries. They point out that where formal long term planning was undertaken it was 

111 cti nl~ · i11 larger organisations most of which were subsidiaries of multi national corporations 

lsnwisili ( \l)7R) argued that the most critical factors affecting planning orientation i1i "COmpanies were 

L h~ planner·s educational and professional background and their responsibilities. Companies in which 

111 <.! nJgcrs had managerial training were likely to do long term plam1ing. 

\'he r'actors outlined here indicate the unique environmental challenges that make up the context of 

management in ti·ica and the effect ofthese environmental challenges on management processes 

'> peci lically planning. 

2.3 Strategic iVlanaoement defined 
- 'e 

Vcll·iuus derinirions have been provided for the term strategic management. 

IJn,·id ( I C)R6) defines strategic management in the fo llowing way: 

"Strategic management can be defined as the formulation. implementation and evaluation of 

c~ct i o ns that wi ll enable an organisation to achieve irs objectives. Strategy formulation 

includes iclentifvi nu an orrranisation · s internal strenaths and weaknesses. determinin!! a tirm · s 
• :::> :::> :::> -

external opportunities and threats. establishing a company n1.i ssion. sening objectives. 

de,·eloping alternative strategies. analysing these alternatives. and deciding whicb ones to 

execll[e . Strategy implementation requires that a firm establish goals. devise policies. motivate 

employees and allocate resources in a manner that will allow formulmed strategies to be 

pursued carefully. Strategy evaluation monitors the results of formulation and implementation 
acti\ iries ... 
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\Vhcelcm and Hunger ( 19871 supply the following definition: 

··st rmegic management is that se t of managerial decisions and actions that determines the long 

ru n performance of a corporation. It includes strategy fo rmularion. trategy implementation 

and eval uati on and control. The study of strategic management therefo re cmpl1asises the 

111 onitor ing and evaluming ot· environmental opportunities and constraints in Light of a 
corporation · strengths and weaknesses ... 

l'hcsc de linitions of strategic management stress the importance of environmental scarming and 

()rgan isational assessment for the purpose of formulating. implementing and evaluating strategies to 

enhance organi sat ional effectiveness and efficiency. ,-\!though their idiom is that of the private sector 

lirm. co mpany or corporation. it is clearly evident from the detinitions given that the approach could. 

"· i th the necessary adaptations. be useful for public sector contexts (Dav id. 1986). 

rhe underlying concept in strategic management is strategy. Strategy is deiined as a set of 

decision-making rules for guidance of organisational behaviour (Anson·. 1990). There are four 

distinct types or· such rules: 

1 
· Yards ticks by \vhich the present and the future performance of the tirm is measured. The quality of 

these ya rdst icks is Ltsual ly called objectives and the desired quantity goals. 

l\uks fo r de,·e loping the tirm · s relationship with its external environment: 

"ha t products- technology the tirm will develop. where and to wbom the products are to be so ld.· 

110 '' "·iII the ti rm gain advantage over competitors. This se t of rules is cal led the Business st~·ategy. 
' 

' Rules fm es tablishing the internal relations and processes vvithin the organisation; this is 

i'rcq ueml y called the organisational concept. 

!'he 1·uies by \vhich the tirm conducts its clay to day business called operating policies. 

( .-\ 11 sotl. 1990). 
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·\nsotl ( 1990) continues to say that strategy is a tool which offers significant help for coping wi th 

turbulence conh·onted by business fi rms. loss of relevance bv universities, breakdown in law 

enfo rcement. breakdown in health service systems. urban congestion. Therefore. it merits serious 

•tl lcmiun as a m:.magerial tool. not only from the firm but also for a broad spectrum of social 

2.4 Evolution of Strateaic Manaaement 
l!t l!t 

Research by Gl uc k. Kaufman. and Walleck (1980) proposes that. as top managers attempt to deal 

"i th their changing worlds. strategic management within a firm evo lves through four sequential 

phases: 

Phase I. Bas ic linancial planning: Seeking better operational control through the meeting of budgets. 

Phase 2. Fo recast based planning (Lo ng range planning): Seeking more effective planning for growth 

hy trying to predict the future beyond the next year. 

Phase J. Externa ll y orien ted planning (Strategic plarming): Seeking increased respo nsiveness to· 

111 <trkcls and comper.ition by trying to think strategically. 

Ph·tsc 4 '-'L · · · · d 
'· · .) ratcgtc management: Seeking to manage al l resources to develop compettttve a vantage 

'
111 d to helP create a successful future 

\ nso IT I I 990) argues that the evolution of systems for general management is in respo11se to the 

dccrc,tsing t·amiliar iry of events and the decreas ing \'isibility ofthe future. In response to increasing 

turbulence in the etwironment systems have been fo rced to become progressively n1.ore responsive 

'
111

d more complex. As the turbulence levels changed. management developed systematic approaches 
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lu the handling the increasing unpredictability, novelty and complexity. As the t1.tture becomes more 

complex. novel and less foreseeable. sy tems become coiTespondingly more sophisticared. each 

cll mpl ementing and en larging upon the earlier ones. 

l'hc evo lution ol· ·ystcms in general management an be grouped into four distinct stages of evolution: 

I . .\ lanagement by (after the fact) control of performance: This included tinancial planning and 

·;:·s tems and procedures manuals and was adequate when change was slow and the future was 

recurring. 

~- .Vlanagement by extrapolation; This included management by objectives. capital budgetii1g and 

Long range planning and was adequate when change was accelerated. but the tlnure could still be 

precl icted by extrapolation of the past. 

~- .\llana~ement by anticipation: This included periodic strategic planning and strategic posture 

management (this adds capability planning to strategic planning). This was adequate when 

discu ntinuities began ro uppear but change while rapid, was still slow enough to permit timely 

c~ nticipation and response. 

J .\'lanagement through tlexible/ rapid response: this is the currently emerging management 

-.. y-;tenl useful under conditions in which manv significant challenaes develop too rapidly to permit . - ~ 

timely ~mticipatio n. Thi s includes contingency planning und strategic issue n1anagement which is a 

.. re:..ll time .. system that continuously collects information on forthcoming developments either inside 

'li" uutside the organisation which are likely to haYe an important impact on the ability of the 

,'nteq1risc to meet its object ives. 
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Views on the Strate~y Development Process 

!'here are two ~·undamental dimensions in strateoy development o. 

C it><d 1>riemation (what) 

i>rocess orientation (how) 

l'hcsc dimensions result in four views of tl1e strategy development process as outlined by Indenburg 

I l)C) ~ : 

I· Rational Plannin(J 
:::. 

l<.aLional planning is as a form of strategy development is concerned with the development and 

formulation ot' achievable objectives. Rational arguments and analytical considerations are the basis 

i·\)r ex plicitly formulated options or optimal solutions for defined problems. Models of rational 

planning are based on iterative strategy development. The mission and basic objectives of the 

1 11·g~lnismion are determined. after which a choice is made between alternative strategies. 

1111 Piementation plans are made based on an assessment of opportunities and threats in the external 

'-'n\ imnmem. strengths and weaknesses in the internal environment. The strategic management 

,luLhors ,,.ho fall in this rational plam1ing view are Igor Ansotf and Michael Porter. 

2. Plannt· u, , . G · . - n::. as <1 utded Learnmg Process 

In Lhe experience of many organisations. the mere formulation of strategic plans is an insufficient 

gu:.u·:.mLee of behavioural change by managers. Their mental modes do not ret1ect the complexity of 

:he \\(>rid. :.1s ~lnaly se cl in or during the preparation of strategic plans. The guided-l earning proces·s 

<~ppr<><lch attempts to introduce these mental models of reality. so that they may be d1scussed. ln this 

\ie\·V t>n the . t' . . 1. l d l P1 ocess o strategy development. a common rmage o± rea ny. a common anguage an ne 
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.i<lJil t dcqu isition ot' new insights is just as important as the definition of exact goals lor the desired 

fut ure. The leaming process approach recognises that it is difficult or impossible to predict the future 

~\Lema ! and internal environment. and that organisations in a competitive situation in which the time 

I~ICiur is oltcn impol'tant must learn quickly. The author on strategic management who primarily t'it 

i 11 this ,·iew is Chri s Argryis. 

3. Logical incrementalism 

!'his ' 'iew of logical incrementalism recognises that the plmmed imp lementation of a strategy fro m A 

to L is an illusion. Every successful strategy development process bas elements of goal orientation 

dlld process orientation. The process leve lops in phases but each to! lowing phase builds on the · 

pre,·inus phase and has its own internal lo()'ic· structure follows strateav. but organisational structure 
0 . . -- -

~llso impacts strategy development. Analysis and action are successive steps but ideas often manifest 

themsel ves in behaviour. Logical incrementalism recognises the reality of strategic management 

co 111 1)1'i ses steering goals as well as people. uthors supporting this view include James Brian Quinn 

Lllld l'harles 1-lancl\'. 

-L Emergent Strategv 

\cco rcling to this view. it is not possible to develop a perspective ofthe future and tormulate explicit 

\lh_iccti,·es in an Llnpredictable environment: instead. it is necessary to react in a llexible. opportunistic 

~ Ill<.\ L~ccidenral manner to new. unpredictable developments and ·muddle through·. Organisat ions are 

,·egulclrly overrak~n by developments. react in a non-structures manner and learn by their mistakes . 

. \urhors sup]J<)·t· 1. . . . · I mg t 11s v1ew mclude Henry Mmtzenberg. 
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!"he l·<lur altcrnati\·c views of"strategy development are inter-related and contain truths as retlections 

ll\ "the pm.CLical activities of strategic management. They provide a balanced view of goal and process 

()l·icntcd 'ilraLegy development and point out the need for corporate planners and managers to 

111 Klcrstand Lhc analytic:.II and behavioural aspects of strategic management. 

2.5 THE STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT PROCESS 

l' he strategic management activity is concerned with establishing objectives and goals for the 

ll rgan isation. and with maintaining a set of relationships between the organisation and the 

~nvironmenr which: enab le it to pursue its objectives; are consistent with organisational capabilities. 

~ tnd: cnlllinue to be respons ive to environmental demands (Ansotl.l990). 

rhe str::uegic management process is based upon the belief that key external and internal 

C\'ellls ~md trends shou ld continuall y be monitored. Organisations should pursue strategies that take· 

dd ' '<ll1Lage o l. external opportunities. minimise the impact of external threats. capitalize on internal 

"Lrengths and mitigate internal weaknesses (David .1986). 

l(iggundu ( 19~9) observes that the strategic management process aims at identifying. articulating or 

d~:,'t.:lu ping the organi sati on ' s: Uniqueness and wholeness: Environmental opportunities and threats: 

lntcm~ll strengths and weaknesses. or resource gaps: Current values and management philosophy. 
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I h.: pmcess of strategic management involves : 

., - I S - . .:'\. . tratcgv Formulation. 

S tr~ncg) lo rmulmion is the development or' long range plans fo r the effective management of 

c
11 ' im i1!11CnLalupporrunitie and threats. in light of the organisations strengths and weak nesses . It 

illcludes cn\'ironmenral scanning. detinmg the corporate mission. spec ifying achievable object ives. 

develop ing strategies and setting policy guidelines (Dess . 1987). 

E: rwirnnmental Scanning 

!'he en vi ronmenr of an organisation consists of the external environment and tbe internal 

cn,·imnment. Before :J.n organisation can begin to formulate strategy. management must scan tbe 

em iron ment in orde r to identi fy opportunities. threats. strengths and weaknesses of the organisation. 

l·u he success ful O\'er time. an organisation must be in tune with its environment. There must be J 

:;L r~ueg ic tit betwee n what the environment wants and 'vv hat the organisation bas to otfer. as 'vVell as 

be twee n 'vhat the organisation needs and what the enviromnem can provide (Powel l. 1992). 

!he External environment consists ofvariables outside the organisation and not typically 

' 'it hin the ·!1o ·t 1 · · • 1 · 1 · l 1 :s I ru n contro ot management. These vanables to rm t 1e co ntext 1n w 11c 1 t.1e 

\ l l'" ~llli S' Hio . T . . . I 
"' • t n ex tsts. he external enviro nment had two parts: 1 ask env1 ronment and soc1etn 

-.: 11 ' ·irnnnlent Tl 1. · · J d. I t•-' l · 1e laSt\ environment mcludes those elements or gro ups t 1m 1rect y a 1ect anc are 

,ltlectt:!d by the organisation's major operations. It includes shareho lders. goverm11ent. suppliers. local 

cun1n1unities - · · · · 1 · · · · .. · · ~,;Ompemo rs. customers. credttors. labour umons and specw. tntetest g10ups. 

I h.._· ~ ~ 1C i c L II · 1 ·. • · l ' l l' l I l . ' '- 1 '" onmcm me ucks mol'i: "eneral j·orces. dwsc that 1. o nuLl m~c l \ ' roue 1 L.le ·non run 
~ -

~lcti\ ities ol't l · · · · · 11 t. · 1 ~ orgamsauon but that can. and ohen do. intluence 1ts lo ng run dec!Slons. 1ese orces 

lll ciudc soci - , 1 . l . . . . · o-cu t\.lla. polmcal-legal and economtc torces. 
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· \ nal ysis or the external environment provides information used to identify potential opportunities 

d lld th reats and they devise organisational strategies to deal with it. 

I hL· ltHcrnal ~ 11\ ' t ronment consists of variables that are within the organisati on itself but not usually 

"' ithin the short run control of management. These variables form tl1e context in which work is done. 

l'hl:y include lhe organisatio ns structure. culture and resources . By analysing its own internal 

c•Ipcihi I i ties an organisation is able to identify its unique strengths and weaknesses. Such an anal ysis 

"· nabk::; the organisation to identify the resources it has at its disposal that in turn allows the 

llrganisatio n determine its capabilities. Research has identified a positive relationship betv;een 

cn\·iro nmental scanning and profits (Thomas et al. 1993 ). 

\ 'I iss ion 

\ mission statement is an enduring statement of purpose that distinguisbes one organisation ti·om 

•>t hcr d lld simill.lr organi sations (David. 1986) Wheelan and Hunger define an organisations mission 

-Is the purpose of or reason for the organisation ·s existence. A well conceived mission statement 

deii ncs tl t·' 1 · · · - 1 t' 1 
· le um amemal. umque purpose that sets a company apart and tdent1fles t 1e scope o t 1e 

llrg•m isa ti ons operations in Lerms of the products offered and the markets served. The concept of a 

Ll 'rpn,·,\lc mi ss ion implies that a common thread should run throLtgh an organisation' s activities and 

111
'lt lll'gani sations vYith such a common thread are better able to direct and administer their many 

Jcti\· itics I :\ nsotf 1988) . 

.Qhjc~.:tiv~ 

( >hicct i\ . · . 1 . · · · 1 ·[ 
· cs ci t c t1c end results of planned activity. They state vv hat IS tube accotTlpltshed by w 1en anL 

shuuld he quamilied if possible. David ( 1986) defines objectives as the long-term results that an 

{ '~""' . .. . 

:::-dllts,uton seeks to achieve in pursuing its basic mission. These objectives are vital to an 
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\l r~an i ~<lliuns success because they provide direction. aid in evaluation. create organisational synergy. 

rt.:\\:~tl prioriti es. allow coordination and are essential for the successful management of organisations. 

With\luL n cu nsiclered. communicated and verifiable set of objectives. positive management of the 

11ri;<lllisa Li un bt.:co mes imposs ible. The co mparison between objectives with current performance 

rcvc ~tl~ lhe ~ap. if any . lobe ti lled in the future performance of the business. The objectives set for 

.t n m~~misat i on over a specified time period must be the means used to appraise the organisation. 

he nce the req uirements fo r specific. verifiable obj ectives. 

Strategies 

·\ 
11 u r~anisation · s strategy fo rms a comprehensive plan stating how the organisation will achieve its 

1111 ssiun and ubjectives (David. 1986). The purpose of a se lected strategy is to take tbe organisation 

!"ro m i Ls present positio n towards th gonls it bas identified for its lf (How , 1993 . V nrious ~mu g11~~ 

cnuld he pursued but as no organisation has unlimited resources, strategy decisions will have to 

...:l illlinate some possib le co urses of action and allocate oraanisational resources to others. These . ~ 

"lr<ncgic cho ices involve judgment which are often based on upon subjective factors. In choosing 

:-. Lr~He~tcs management must examine the gap between the expected and ideal outcomes vis-a-vis the 

.t ltctwtLiv~s he ing co nsidered . The size of the gap. its nature and whether or not management believes 

tL c~m he t·ed uced will strongly intluence the cho ice of some alternatives over others . . Tbe choice of 

" lr~ll e~y is 111Llcle in the context of the decision-maker and the decision situation. 

) - I . 
-.::'1._ Strategy Lmplementation 

1111 Picmcnt 'll . •· 1 · · · 1 I · l d · · ' ton 01 t 1e chosen strategy ts by any measure one ot the most vtta p 1ases 111 t 1e ectston 

tnakinn [)rOc • . .., . . . . l l :::- css. · trategy tmplementatlOn embraces al l ot those acttons t 1at are necessary to putt 1e 

\l i"~tlC~\- llltO I' . 0 ~ l t• l . - · racttce. avid ( l986) states that strategies are not the enu resu to t 1e strategtc 
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managc:ment process. Strategic thought bas to be translated into strategic action. In strategy 

implementation management translates ·trategies and policies into action through development of 

pmgr~tms. budgets. and procedures . . !though implementation is usually considered after strategy has 

hcen lilrmulatcd. implementation is a key part of strategic management. 

J>om in1plemem<.uion of an appropriate strategy may cause that strategy to fail. An excellent 

implementation plan however not only wi ll cause an appropriate strategy to succeed but it can also 

rescue a questionab le strategy . Now more than ever betore management is turning its attention to the 

problems o\ .. implementation. [tis increasingly being realised that a successful strategy depends on 

organi sation structure. resource allocation. compensation program. information system. and corporate 

culture cll11ong other resomces. Supporting this view is recent research on organisations which 

1
·c,·calcd that performance is not so much a result of oro·anisation strate!!v but of the organisations 

~ ~-

c~1 P<Ihi I ity Lo carry· out strategy effectively (Aaker. 1989). 

1 - ... r, . 
-.,:,._) t'.valuation and Control 

h~lluatio n and control is the process by which an organisation 's activities and performance results 

~ 11 "~ munitorcd and :lctual performance compared with desired performance .. -\!though eval uation and 

cn nLml is rl 1· l · · · · · 1 · · le 111a ma1or element ot strategic management. H can CJ.lso pmpomt vveat<.nesses m 

!~ re, · iuusly implemented strategies and thLts stimulate the entire process to begin again. Wheelan and 

llun"cr(l99-)[ · · ::- ) 1ave developed a five step feedback model \Vlth wb1ch to evaluate strategy: 

\.'ii'Sll\ dt:tCI' \1 . I 
· 11 11e" WL to measure. 

\ ccundh· esL bl' I . . . . . . . · a 1S 1 swndards ot performance and tolemnce limns ot devtauons. 

l'hirdh- 111e·1su · · · l · · · · d · I · 
· c 

1 e Gctua pertormance agamst standards ot pertormance CJ.t pre etenmnec ttmes. 
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hlurthly analyse deviations against tolerance limits. 

Finally take corrective action ifperfonnance deviates ti:om desired output OLlts ide the tolerance range. 

\ctiun must not only correct deviation but should also be aimed at preventing ruture deviation. 

2.6 The need for strateoic Manaoement 
'8 '8 

V cu·ious reasons have been advanced why strategic management is of vital importance to 

org<misarions : 

ll) Develop ing. articulating and sustaining the organisation and its mission gives it a sense of 

purpose. direction and focus so that its internal systems and processes are consistent with the 

organisation· s overall mission and objectives (Kiggundu. 1989) 

h l It enab les the organisation to adapt under conditions of externally imposed stress or crisis. All 

urganisations must grapple with the challenges of the changing realities of the environment in 

" hich they nperate. Strategic management helps an organisation to adapt and in so me cases 

ll ctivel~.- create their environment (Kiggundu. 1989) 

( l I . 
l 

1111 Proves decisions abou t the tl.tture opportunities and threats faced by the organisation 

d 
1 

It stimulates the development of appropriate aims which serve as power±l.tl motivators of people ( 

l(uo ntz et al .1980) 

\.' l It cnhGnces communication. coordination and participation in the organisation 

rhere are research findings suggesting that organisations using strategic management are more 

'-llcccss f 1 1 l . · · u t wn t 1ose that do not use strateg1c management. 

~l St 
· rategic n1anagement creates the ability to proactively initiate action and in±1uence the 

n1·gctnisational enviro nment Steiner ( 1979) 
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2. 7 Limitations of Strateoic Manaoement 
~ ~ 

l·irsth sc holars have reduced strategic management to an over-. imple list or' concepts and this leads 

t ts-:t·s ul· the concept into bclie\·inv. that it can do more for them than is reasonably possible. Strategic 

11 1tl ll<~!..!.cmcnt has been critici ec.l f r depending too much on quantitative ;-:'1alysis which is now 

hccum i ng less possible in an increasino'lv turbulent set of task and societal environments for most :::::> • 

1 1 rgani s~nions (I iechel. \ 982) 

Secondly -trategic management is only a partial approach to ensuring business success (Peters 

.me.! 'vV<~terman. 1985). Strategic management is over-concerned with the management science. 

lJ uant i liable eli mens ions of the determinant of business performance. Critics of this approach argue 

that in addi tion to the ·Hard s·s·· fStrategy and Structure. business uccess comes from attention to 

Lhe ·sn t'r' aspects or systems. skills. stati and shared values. 

l'h irdl y the environment of strategic management has become more complex. dynamic and 

less pred ictab le .. \t the same time technology and othe1~ factors have made organisations more 

(l1 !1lpl-::\ requiring extended lad times in making important strategic decisio ns. These two changes-

111 C t\~ ~l s...:d unpredicw.bil ity of the environment and simultaneously a need for longer planning hori zon-

ha, c cu mb· " 1 · · . · tnec Lo 1·educe considerably the value ot corporate plmm111g (Howe. I 993). 
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2.8 Strategic Management in Developing Countries 

1 ' nl i k~ that in de,·eloped countries. literature on the theory and practice of strategic tTlanagement in 

tlrganisaitons in developing countries is very limited indeed. particularly fo r the indigenous 

tl rgani sations in boththc private and public sectors. Why is this the case? Kiggundu (1989) suggests 

lh~ 1\l\ lowing reasons: 

l·irstlv lin1itecl basic research 

rh~re is very little strategic management research on organisations in developing countries. The lack 

\)\.bas ic research limits the possibility of informed decisions about utilization because the potential 

users \\'o uld have no Ltseful knowledge upon which to base such decisions 

'iecondlv hil!hlv vo latile envi ronment 

11
rga ni sat ions in de,·eloping countries often face a highly vo latile environment with too many 

unkn()wns. Unexpected political changes, debt problems, hyper-in±1ation. staff turnover. and 

l!Hcmational competition create so much environmental uncertainty and complexity that managers 

\.'\l i1Sidcr ·1lt11 · 1 · · · 'b l Tl · l · " ost any p annmg or strategic management responses tmposst e. 11s causes a rea 

,J ikmma because organi sations are expected to respond to high environmental uncertainty by utilisi11g 

' trat~::_:ic management. When an envi ronment is especial ly vo latile and organisations do 110t use 

' 11.'1k"ic lll'l · · l bl · ::: "nagement to adapt or respo nd to its changes. they become even more vu nera e to tHture 

~ twirnnmenral threats. Thus thev find themselves mired in a debilitatinn ··catch 2:2·· situation . ~ 

.lJll rd h· '"e 'lhl, . l - . . . . 
L '- esses 1n t 1e pertormance ot crmcal operating tasks 

~·t.itlcctl Oj)ent · . I . . . l. 1 . . l. t· · ' 111g Las ...:s are the bas1c tasks of the orgamsa[!on throwzh vv liC•l 1t ::; tn vcs to ac lteve t s - -
1 111

~Siun. \ lanagers in developing co untries Ltsually engage in crisis management and this results in 

t·cst)LJ I·ccs hein•r · [' - · · bl -
• · ::: 1 el 1rected trom strategic management tasks to solve day ro clay operatton pro ems .. 
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-
l··ounhlv lack of strategic management skills and motivation 

Lack ol · skills and motivation on the part of senior managers and administrators has also been blamed 

l(lr their disinterest in the performance of strategic management tasks. The skills and experience 

t·eq uircd lor strategic management are especially rare. Problems also exist regarding the selection. 

plucement and utilisation ot senior managers. It is not tmusual for appointments to be made on the 

basis nr I:!Xtraorganisational considerations. Even when proper criteria for selection has been 

lol lowed. the appointees may not effectively be utilised as senior managers. For example they may 

llOt be acco rded authority commensurate with their responsibility and therefore may be unable to 

make any significant strategic management choices. This limitation would obviously affect their 

motivation as well. 

Fi rthlv institutional weaknesses 

The existence oh.veak institutions and weak social and physical infrastructure may make it difficult 

t'or organisations to utilise strategic management. Many reasons can explain instit1.1tional weaknesses 

in developing co untries. These include preference for strong personalised- as opposed to 

Institutionalised- leadership: cultural and religious vaiLtes and practices that emphasise the int1uence 

u l .. the !1'1St 0 1 . . • • • · · ' n t 1e present rather than the mdependent plannmg ot the future: lack ot posltlve 

t·einl'orcemem to 1 · l · · · · t' 1 · d tl e· · P annmg anc strategic management actiVIties or t 1e senwr managers an 1 n 

~ peci<ll i sts: lack of adequate technical and administrative support systems fo r etfective performance 

uf stratcnic t·lsl-s· d lf' . d . I 1 l . l 1 . 
:::. c \. · an strong se mterests that are best advance w1t 1out rat 1er t 1an wH 1 a c ear 

t lr~anis<Jtionlllission . lack of reliab le data or information about strategic aspects of the environment 

ts not concluc i " ~'.(:' · . , . . ve to euective strategic management oi orgamsatwns. 
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Chapter Three 

THE PUBLIC SECTOR ORGANISATIONS IN KENYA 

3.1 Public Sector Organisations defined 

For the purposes ol" this research pt.<blic sector organisations \vili be defined to include public 

co nlpanies. corporations and statutory boards wholly owned by the government. as well as those 

organisations in which the government has as those in which the government has a large minority 

share (Co llins. 1972). 

3.2 The Position of Public Organsiations 

Sit · · t · · " · lee 111
C ependence, the Kenyan government has encourages the growth of a .. m1xed economy 

where private and public organisations co-exist. Nearly all post-independence public organisations in 

K.enyo. were establis l1ed in realisation of commitments made in the ruling party 's (Kenya African 

\rational Union (KANU)) manifesto and reiterated thereafter in the Government of Kenya Sessional 

paper No. l 0 of 1965. These commitments included the elimination of hunger. disease. ignorance and 

poverty· the decolonisation of the economy, the promotion of development and regional balance and 

Increase in citizen participation in the economv and o-reater control ofthe economy. 
- 0 

Public Sector 0 · · · · K · · h · i · rgamsatwns 111 enya are established wtth t e expectatiOn t 1at: 

a) Thev w ld · · · ·1 t- · 1 - OLl earn a surplus and also accomplish other soc1etal obJecnves not necessan Y manc1a 

111 nature . 

b) They would estab lish bLtsinesses to provide goods and services deemed necessary for 

development. 
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c) They wo uld be used by international tinancial institutions and aid giving agencies in chmmeling 

their loans. 

d) They may engage in projects with large capital outlay which while necessary for development are 

u nuttructi ve to the private sector 

e) They may provide much needed direction, support to commercial enterprises and act as the 

consumers watchdog; This applied to statutory bodies (Nyamongo. 1993). 

Performance 

Public sector organsiations in Kenya have received as much bad press from the 1980s as they 

received good praise in the immediate post independence period as potential instruments of national 

eco nomic ;:mel social development. They have been criticised not only on the basis of their record of 

perfo rmance but also for the economic and social problems of the country as a whole. Public sector 

organisations are 11otoriously inefficient and they contribute substantially to many ofthe problems 

hinderina eco · · - · d · d t' · 
-=> nomtc growth of the economy such as pubhc sector dehctts. omestlc an oretgn 

bo rrowin(J an l · 11 · , · b l ·c1 d · fc. d 
~· c mtsa ocat10n ot resources. They are charactensed y t 1e wt esprea misuse o um s 

due to lack f . · 
" o PIOper mtemal management and control. 

Some of this criticism is justified, because as several studies have shown (Aharoni. 1986; 

13
erg. 

19
81: Jones and Moran. 1982; Nellis, 1986; Shirley, 1983), the performance ofPublic sector 

ur!.!anisation · 1 l b 
~ s. 110 matter how measured, has generally been below expectations. T 1ey 1ave not een 

dble to ·1ct a. t't· · · · S 
' 's e ecuve Ggents of social change. Specitic problems associated with Public· ector . 

urganisarions · 1 d · , , 1. • 1 :l b · r· 
me u e:poor econo1mc pertormance: overstatfing; overvalued assets; mg 1 c e t ra lOS 

causin(l const l . bl I 

:::- anr c ram on the national treasury: and non responsive top management Lma e to tal(e 
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advantage of changing domestic and international commercial opportunities. It is also true however 

that public ector organisations are victims of circumstances beyond their control. They operate in un 

l.: t.:l\nOnlic. politicaL cultural and techno logical context that almost guarantees failure and in which 

(\rgani sational survival rather than profitability or growth is always the tirst priority of top 

111i.ll1agement. 

Government intervention in the management of public sector organisations is often 

dysfunctional for several reasons: 

a l It is inconsistent. irregular and designed to deal with the immediate crises. 

b) Govermnent officials often lack intimate inside industry knowledge and technical expertise to 

make informed judgments. 

c l They o Cten LLse extraorganisational considerations for making decisions, thus exposing public 

sector organisations to unnecessary environmental disturbances. risks or threats. 

d) Govenunent intervention tends to concentrate on public sector organisations in financial or 

operational difficulties a choice that in most cases simply makes matters worse (Kiggundu. 1 ?89). 

WllY do some Public s~ctor organisations do well? 

~o t all Public secto r organisations are poor performers. According to Kiggundu ( 1989), Public Secto1 

n r~anisarions that do well are those whose management capability , local teclmological capacity. 

structures and control and incentive systems contribute to the etfective performance of their critical 

\ )P~ 1·i.uing tLl.sks and strategic management tasks. 

Successful Pllblic Sector organisations are characterised by : 

~1 l s[mple structure and clear objectives 
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h l tech nical competency and industry knowledge 

c l i'rcquent business like contacts with the parent ministry 

d l pmper ti nancial management contro I 

...: l syslt;mic human res urce development and utilization. 

In the late I C)80's. the Commonwealth Secretariat initiated a project to examine the elements of 

management used by successful public organisations. They aimed to identify managerial innovations 

that contributed to success. to translate the successful lessons into appropriate performance 

tmprovement strategies. and to develop tum-around strategies for enterprises with poor performance. 

Although the enterprises came form a wide range of countries. there was a remarkable degree of 

agreement on tl1e factors considered to be instrumental in achieving success . The factors identified 

inc I udecl: 

al Clear mandate from the government for individual organisations 

h l · ppropriate gove1 nance structure within which to be able to operate on this mandate 

c l Leadership 

d 1 l)rornotion of an enterprise culture including a protit-making orientation 

<..:) \ 
· systematic and formal approach to Strategic Planning 

n Positive personnel and training policies 

,.... . 
1
""

1
ggindu' s ar~ument and the conclusions of the commonweath secretariat suggest then that Public 

"iecror organisations can achieve. better performance by utilising strategic management techniques. 
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3.3 Strategic mana~·einent in Public Sector Oq~anisations. 

, \s argued previously be various writers in management all organisations are open systems. They are 

dependent on their enviromnent for inputs which they process and provide back to the environment as 

i npuLs. The successful use of any management techniques and approaches depends on the 

~ nviro nmem. ln order to see how the concept of strategy would app ly differently in the public sector 

i l is necessary Lo consider perceived differences between the private and public sector environments. 

1 
· Goals in the private sector organsiations are quantitative. unchanging, consistent. unified, 

operational. clear and measurable. Goals in public sector organisations on the other hand are 

qualitative. variab le, conflicting complex, non-operationaL ambiguous and non measurable. These 

differences in goals may be observed from the respective objective statements. 

There is a difference in performance measurement. Even though objectives in the public sector 

may so metimes be clear. their achievement is not measurable. Assessment of performance 

there fore becomes very difficult. This dimension of perform~nce measurement makes the concept 

ol-" strategy differ in application. 

' 
. l. Private nncl public sector organisations differ with respect to funding and external coalition. 

Public sector entities obtain funds from a variety of sources; customers, local and central 

government. grants and loans. They are therefore subject to a variety of controlling influences. 

The recipients of public sector goods and services pay a nominal charge and hence the degree to 

which their interests will be of paramount importance in strategic decision making may well be 

:-; mall. 
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Despite this seemingly visible difference in the environments of private and public sector 

ll rganisations there are several similarities as well; 

1
· The organisations in the private and public sectors interact with their environment. Irrespective of 

the sectors they operate in therefore the organisation must constantly scan their environment and 

respond to changes in it. 

1 
Organisations irrespective of which sector they operate in must engage in present and planned 

resource dep loyments in order to survive. 

~ Managers in both these sectors perform similar tasks of planning, organising . leading, motivating, 

co ntrolling and evaluation This tasks require the skills of decision-making. communication. and 

negotiation. 

-+. Both private and Public sector organisations have as their ultimate goal of maximisation of 

.; to.keholders wealth; the shareholder in the case of private sector organisations and the general 

public in the case of public sector orrganisations. 

rhe public sec tor environment in Kenya today is constantly undergoing changes thai make the 

distinctiveness between pub lic and private sector organisations less obvious. The demands made on 

pub! ic sector organisations for greater efficiency in Lltilisation of resources and provision of goods 

c~ nd service · · · · 1·1 l W ld B 1 
· s ts growmg trom the general public and international donor agenc1es 1 <e t 1e or ant< 

<lnd the [ nte · · 1 i\ , · · · 1 d · bl. 
ll1atJOna tvlonetary Fund. The demands of globailsatwn have also resu te ll1 pu tc 

S..:!C[(.)j' () j'w' l1 ·1 •. l l . b l . . . -
c-L' :,L tons e 1avmg more ltke pnvate sector ftrms. 
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The si milarities in the operating environments ofthe public and private sector organisations suggests 

Lhat strategic management practices that have enabled more effective management of private sector 

li rms can also be harnessed fo r the benefit of public sector organisations . The diffe rences in the 

l ll·gan isar ional environments of private and public sector organisations. on the other hand suggest 

Lhat the different environments will have an effect on the nature of strategic management practices in 

pub! ic sector organisations and these differences must be taken into consideration. 

Ring and Peny ( 1985) argue that whereas the private organisation has entrepreneurial roots, 

public organisations are created by some higher controlling authority. This authority is usually 

co mposed of multiple and competing interests. Once the public organisation has been created its 

ln iss ion and objectives are still defined by the controlling authority on which it is also dependent fo r 

Its resources. [n a sense the mission and objectives ofthe public organisation are predetermined by 

other authoritative bodies such as leaislatures or hiaher authorities and are usuall y fixed and :::> b 

unchangeable without their consent. 

Hatten ( 1982) points out that it is difficult for public sector managers to state the overall 

m.ission and objectives oftheir organisations as they are not so all-encompassing and measurable as 

Increased profits. sales or market share. The effectiveness of reaching the mission and objectives is 

nut ~15 easily measured as many and varied interest groups are involved in rating the performance. 

This view is also supported by Rainey et al (1976) where they mention the complexi~y of objectives 

, .. o r the public organisation in terms of its greater multiplicity and diversity. its greater vagueness and 

11ll a llll i b il i tv ., i · t i · · 1· · · 1 · I · :::- - "nc t s greater tenc ency to be mvo lved tn coni tctmg mterests w 11c 1 requ1re 

co mpromise and tradeoff's . Ring and Perry ( 1985) go even further to argue that the clear and 

ll l18.lllbiguous anicularion of obje.ctives and strategy may be politically unwise as it may serve as a 

ral lvi 11 " po· t' .. 
- :::-

1nt or opposmon political groupings . . 
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Regardi ng decision making in public sector settings Rider ( 1987) emphasises that decision 

making is a political process. In such a situation decisions are typically not purely rational but rather 

Incremental and adaptive and predetermined by interactions of political influence and sudden changes 

in the ~ nvironment. He further argues that strategic plam1ing has to be accomplished in a pluralistic 

cnvironmem where power is distributed among many and varied interest groups. 

l t is also important to realise that decision-makers in the public sector situation have 

distinctive characteristics. The public sector is usually characterised by at least two sets of decision-

makers. There are the less permanent representatives of the public and the permanent career officials. 

Where the representatives are elected to office or appointed for political reasons, they have definite 

po litical aims such as remaining in the favour ofthe electorate or appointing body . Career officials. 

\ )!1 the other hand, are subject to numerous legal and organisational constraints affecting their ability 

to 
111ake autonomous decisions. They are usually only permitted to decide within the constraints of 

pol icy and legal guidelines under the auspices of controlling authorities. These factors could have 

se rious implications for the successful implementation of strategic management in public sector 

settings ( Rider , 1987). 
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3.3 Structural Adjustment 

Structural adjustment is broadly defined as a comprehensive restructuring. management. and 

coo rdination or· a country's public. parastatal. and private sector organisations so as to make them 

individually and collectively more productive and contribute more e±Iectively. on a sustainable basis. 

L() the counu-y' s development goals. Structural adjustment is essentially a process of identifying, 

creating. changing. developing. nurturing, and sustaining a wide range of public and private sector 

urgani sations for the etiective management of the economy and its constituent factors. 

AlthoLtgh strategies for structural adjustment programs differ across countries. the following 

elements are the common: 

a) Redefining the role and core responsibilities of the state in the management of the economy 

h) Introducing public service reforms for improving national and sectorial economic management 

c) I · 
lnpmvmg management of public service organisations. programs. and projects 

d) Estab lishing more active open participation in international trade 

e) Reducing price distortions and market imperfections 

n Promoting the development of the indigenous private sector 

g) Improving human resource development and utilisation in both the formal and informal sectors 

h) \ . 
' ssessmg the role. structures. and performance of State owned enterprises for improved 

management. eli vestiture or privatisation. 

1 - h~..:se str • . 1 · · 1 ucLuta adJustment programs largely proposed by the World Bank and Internat10na 

\ 'lonetary Fund are largely aimed at reducing the size ofthe public sector on the basis that private 

secto r organisations have a better performance record. The poor performance record of public seetor 
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1 1rganisations raises serious questions about the efficacy as an effective organizational form for 

managing development. This view is supported by Killick. ( 1983) and Wade ( 1985). However in spite 

ll\ . the problen1s facing these organizations the argument that Public sector organisations should 

11 eccssarily be so lei of or closed is botl1 simplistic and unrealistic. Ghai (1985) argues that 

perfo rmance measures used by advocated of divestiture and privatisation which consists of simple 

calculations of profits and return on investment obscure the diversity of purposes underlying Public 

sector organisations and are therefore inappropriate in highly uncompetitive markets. 

In l<.enya the process of structural adjustment is charateriesd by: 

a l Redefinition of the role of the state in economic manaaement 
::> 

h) Public service improvements 

c l Removal of Price controls 

d) Privatisation 

This changes in the enviromnent in wl1ich Public sector organisations operate creates new challenges 

fo r the management of these organisations and will undoubtedly affect the performance of strategic 

management tasks in these organisations in the following ways: 

l: irsrly public sector organisations must reformulate their mission to ret1ect reduced government. 

llllerterence in their operations. 

Secondly public sector organisations must develop performance-based management systems to 

1111
pro\·e internal management and to provide incentives to managers fo r achievement of higher 

pcrl"ormance leve ls. 

l"hirdlv \JUbl1·c s t · · · · · 1 · l · 1a "'1d · ec or orgamsatwns must engage m more act1ve envuonmenta scannmg, p amm ::o = 

ll1an·t"'"'tl:1e t t" 
t :::-'- 11 o cost controls. 
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From the above views on the distinctiveness of the public sector the following implications can be 

drawn: 

<l) Strategic management in the public sector may be extremely difficult (Ring and Perry. 1985) 

h) lh.: distinctive constraints imposed by the public sector context require a significantly different 

-;ct o!" behavioral responses from public sector strategic managers (Ring and Perry. 1985) 

c) Strategic management adapted to the circumstances of the public sector should be flexible and 

facilitate thinking about options, stimulate the interchange of ideas and accept the processes of 

political negotiation (Rider. 1983) 

d) Strategic management should not be rigid and strategies must be capable of being modified as 

new situations develop (Rider, 1983). 

Ring cllld Perry ( 1985) identified four processes and skills needed by public managers to cope with 

the demands of successfully launchina strateaic manaaement in the public sector; the maintenance of 
0 0 0 

l"lexib ility. bridging competing worlds. wielding inf1uence not authority and minimising 

disco ntinuitv. 

Maintenance of flexibility 

l'3ecause the strategic management process should be high on developing changing and emergent 

strategies. tlexibility and adaptability is required of public sector managers. 

l'his will include ski lls in managing the policy agenda. avoiding premature public commitments and 

1 1lLCr]lretil~" [·1,. ~ 
1
- · '::- ' v unu po tcy creatrvely. 

Bridging competing ''worlds" 

1\rb l i c nn1n r . t' · · .,) 1 · 1 1 b 
' 'sers unctton 111 at least two different cultural contexts ('"worlds w uc 1 1ave to e 

hridned Tl I" . . • . . . • l 
::- · le po ltlcal world has a part1cular moral character and set of dtstmct1ve norms fo r t 1e 
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strategic management process. Simultaneously large segments of the public demand efficiency where 

the t:1sks of government are executed without waste. Still others demand equity. fairness and 

reaso nableness. 

The public n~anager has to cope with the particular relationships in the public policy process 

where there :1re frequently competing constituencies and legislative members. For this the skills of 

being ab le to imegrate competing viewpoints in decisions are important. Low levels of dogmatism 

have to be maintained and open-mindedness is imp01iant. 

Wielding influence not authority 

BecLl.use m<lny of the key actors in the public strategic management process are external to the 

11
rganisation. skillful wielding of in±1uence rather than high-handed wielding of authority is desirable. 

fhe pub lic manager must cope with confrontation withoLtt being confrontationaL For this, the 

politicLl.l skills ol~ maintaining good relationships even with opposing groups outside and inside the 

() rg::lni sation and the capacity to convince these groups that they are treated fairly. although they may 

he adversely affected by policy decisions, are imponant. 

\liinimising Discontinuity 

Strategic management in the public sector entails the management of discontinuity . Political 

executives have short and uncetiain tenures and agendas cl1ange constantly. Successful public 

'l1anagers have to manage to minimise discontinuity and address the gaps that discontinuity creates. 

Fo r this. knowledge of the political climate, the skill to clearly define the management task and the 

clb ilil \' b to mo i lise latent constituencies are important. 
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Chapter Four 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

-Ll Introduction 

l'his chapter sets OL;t the various steps that were necessary in executing the study thereby satisfymg 

its objectives. There were two main objectives for this study: 

a) To investigate the state of strategy processes within public sector organisations in Kenya 

b) To investigate the problems in the development of strategy in public sector organisations in 

l<.cnva ' . 

4·2 .S..cope of the Studv 

rhis study tocused on Public Sector organisations in headquartered in Nairobi only. 

:\s e~rl ier stated. this study took an analytical view. Such an analytical view has been taken in various . 

-;ruclies carried out to document strategic management practices of companies in different countries. 

l'"hesl? include U.S.A (Ringbakk et al. 1976), Germany (Strigel, 1970), Netherlands (Eppink et al. 

1970 
l. South Africa (Woodbt1rn. 1984), Nigeria (Adegbite. 1986; Fubara. 1986), Kenya (Karemu. 

19<t' l r1 · d · 1 · o · · · ·b t · 11s stu y was cross-secnona m nature. ue to t1me constramts tt was not poss1 e to carry 

our the study over a period of tine (longimdinally). 

4
·3 &search method 

~'he curr· d · · · bl. 
ent stu y set out to collect data on vanous aspects o± strategy processes 111 pu 1c sector 

•lrganisat ions. The study aimed at determining how the environment in which these organisations 
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uperare affects thei r strategy processes. It therefore required the collection of primary data on these 

aspects using a standard questionnaire to allow comparison between organisations. Quantitative data 

was needed to tacilitate comparisons between organisations. While this was the case. there was need 

to lllaintain tlexibi lity in the data collection process. This would help pick up unexpected information. 

"hich would help in interpreting and clarifying the numeric data collected. All these requirements 

suggested that the survey would be the most appropriate data collection method. Churchill ( 1988), 

Emory ( 1985). and Paul et al ( 1988) give surveys and observation as the major methods of collecting 

primary data. Nachmias and Naclunias (1981) have grouped primary data collection methods iii to 

three broad categories : observational methods, surveys and unobtrusive measures. The choice of 

lllethod is largely dete rmined by the nature of data to be collected (Churchill, 1988). 

For this research the survey was found superior compared to. the other methods of collecting primary 

d~ua lor several reasons: 

a) In this study many of the variables could not be observed. as required under observational 

lllethods. 

h l ,..1 ! d. . l . f' . I d b . t' d ',1c neec to use probes to get ad mona 111 ormation rue out uno tn.1s1ve measures o ata 

collect ion. 

-L3.1Tvpe ofSurvev 

\ r'ter c:hoosi ng the survey method of data collection. it is necessary to choose the mode of this 

cnlkction. There are three survey data collection modes; Personal interview. telephone interview and 

:nail interview ( Parasuraman. 1986). Tull and Hawkins (1987) add computer interview to this list. 

l·:~lc:h o 1-' these modes has advantages and dis ad vantages attached to it. Personal interview offers more 
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ver::;mility and is cheaper (in terms of time and money) than observational methods. However it is 

"~ry poor at comrolling interviewer effects. Mail interview is excellent at controlling for interviewer 

c!Tccts but poor at handling complex questionnaires. Telephone interview is excellent at otfet'ing a 

high degree ot· sample control but only fair at collecting large amounts of data (Karemu, 1993). 

rhe choice of mode should be dictated by the objectives of the research and required data (Nachmias 

and Nachmisa. l 981; Tull and Hawkins. 1990). Tull and Hawkins ( 1990) add that resource 

considerations are important. 

In this study many variables were being investigated. For many ofthe issues raised, some 

supplementary information was necessary. As a result personal interview was found to be the most 

appropriate mode. Parasuran1an ( 1986) indicates that personal interview has the potential of yielding 

the highest quality and quantity of data compared to the other modes. It also tends to be more 

l"lexible . Peterson ( 1992) advances similar views. 

~.3.2 Tvpe of Interview 

\J achmias and Naclm1ias ( 1981) have identified three broad types of personal interviews: the 

scheduled structured. non-scheduled structured and nonstructured interview. Peterson refines this 

typo logy further when he points out that personal interviews can be characterised .by two dimension~ 

the number of people being interviewed at the same time and the degree of the interview structure. 

rhe dma required in this study was standard numeric data as well as supplementary data. For be 

l'o rn~et· I chose to conduct structured interviews. Peil ( 1982) defends the use of structures interview 

hy lllaintaining that by asking respondents the same questions in tl1e same way it is possible to get 
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broad and reasonably accurate views on the issues under study. In addition to this. open-ended 

questi ons and probes were used to capture use.tld supplementary information. 

In this study l chose to interview ~ach individual separately. fn each organisation studied the 

lll[erviewee \vas a member of the management team. 

4.3.3 The Survev process 

The imp lementation of the survey and subsequent collection of data was achieved in tlu·ee main ways. 

fhe construc[ion of the questionnaire, selection of the public sector organisations to participate in [he 

study and interviewing the various respondents. 

~stionnaire construction 

l'he questionnaire I constructed had both open and closed-ended questions. The two types of 

'i llestions were necessary because as already indicated I needed both standard and supplementary 

d~H::l. So me n l .. the questionnaire items were originally formulated. Others were taken from similar 

~ 111 Piric ctl studies carri ed out in Kenya by Aosa (1992) and Karemu (1993). 

4·4 f_opulation of studv 

fltc PO J ulation of interest for this study comprises all Public Sector Organismions headquartered in. 

\ ll im hi. ,-\prov isional li st of Pub lic Sector Organi~ations obtained fro m the Otftce ofrhe President is 

Lo he used. updated by a list fi-om the Parastatal Reform Commission and the Auditor G~nerals office. 

f hi s list co nsisted of ..J.2 organisations. A census survey was carried out o f al l organisations in the 
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population. This is to enable the researcher to draw accurate conclusions on strategic management 

practices in Public Sector Organisations. 

I contacted 42 of the public sector organisations that constituted my population. Out of the 42 

pub I ic sector organisations appearing in the population 16 of them responded. This response rate 

(3 ~~x,) \vas acceptable compared to those achieved in similar studies such as Karemu (1993) 55%, 

.:-\osa ( l992) l5%, Adegbite ( 1986) 5%, Woodburn ( 1984) 7%. Wee et al ( 1989) 3%. 

4.5 Interview process 

The respondents were members of the management team in the organisation. It is this managers who 

we re 111ost familiar with and most involved in the strate:::.y processes in their organisations. 

rhe interview for each organisation was done in two stages. The first involved the respondent 

providing answers to questions contained in the questionnaires. The researcher in the second part 

Prompted the respondents to talk freely about their organisations to bring out clearly certain 

Information or clarify information tiled in the questionnaire. 

In SO!lle of t11e organisations due to a constraint of time the researcher discussed the co11rents of the 

questionnaire with the respondent and then returned later to pick up the completed questionnaire· 
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Chapter Five 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

5.1 Data Editin~ and Codin2 

!'he Ctlmp leted q~testionnaires were edited in lhe field atti.:r completion of each interview. At the end 

l)f the interviewing process, they were checked again and coded. Coding was necessary to facilitate 

sLari stica.l analysis. The way each question was coded is presented in Appendix 3. 

5.2 Classification of Or~anisations 

rhe analysis in this study required comparisons between groups of these public sector organisations. 

Fi rst the whole sample was analysed. It was then split into subsamples and comparisons were made 

be tween these. The basis of the subsamples was their profit orientation: For profit vs. Not for pro±!t 

nrgan i sario tlS. 

5.3 Data Analvsis 

!'he data was summarised using histograms and barcharts. The data collected was then analysed using 

desc ripti ve statistics. This entailed proportions. percentages, means and frequency distributions. Since 

the stud was investigative in nature. these measures were deemed adequate. 

rurrher s tatistic~:tl analysis was necessary to bring out any significant differences between the four 

-., ubs~1mples (based on profit orientation and size). To facilitate this the Mann- Whitney U test was 
. . 

used. This test was chosen because a parametric test would not have been appropriate. Most of the 

data was ordinal and ca.tegorical. When the data was divided into subsamp les they were unequal. The 
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,lis tribution of the population was not known. Likert type protiles were also drawn to indicate any 

,· isual differences. 

5.4 Research. Findings 

The results of this study will be represented in two parts. The first part will present the findings on the 

t"J 

:-; tate Dr· strategy processes in supermarkets. It will also address the issue of the problems Public sector 

organisations face in developing strategies. In effect this will be addressing the two objectives of the 

:m.tdv. f'he seco nd part will present findings on the Marm- Whitney U test and the Liken type profiles. 
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5.5 Or~anisation Details 

rhis covered areas such as year of establishment (figure 5.1), number of employees (figure 5.2). and 

J11"llli t orientation (figure 5.3). 

Figure 5.1 Distribution of public sector organisations bv vear of establishment 

41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 

:-; ~.:> urce : lmerviews 

l~ rnm the ~1hnve figure 87.5% of the organisations ( 14) studied were established between 1961 and 

1 1)1)fl . CH. these twelve were estab lished between 1961 and 1980. This can be exp lained by the fact 

that most Public sector organisations were established in the immediate post independence era to 

l·ustet· development in the country. 
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Figure 5.2 Distribution bv number of emplovees 

I D Number of organisations! 

1-1 000 1 001 -2000 2001 -3000 3001 -4000 4001 -5000 Over 5000 

So mcc : [nterviews 

1-he ave rage for all the organisations studied was found to be three rhousand eight hundred and 

:;eventy-seven employees (3877). Of the sixteen organisations twelve (75%) fell below this average 

and onl y three (25%) fell above this average. There was a large difference between the organisation in 

Lerms o !' number of employees. 
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Figure 5.3 Distribution bv Pro tit orientation 

I [J Number of Organisations I 

For profit Not for profit 

Source : Interviews 

From the tigure above Nine (56%) of the organisations studied were For Profit organisations. Seven 

( -+-+<~lo) o t' the organisations were Not for profit organisations. 
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5.6 Specific details about Public Sector Organisations 

l'his section covers the findings on the specific questions posed to the respondents. 

5.6.1 Missions 

UuL ul· the sixteen organisations studied fifteen (94%) said they l1ad a mission. Only one (6%) did not 

lmn: one . Ot'tbe tifteen. tourteen (88%) had the mission in written form. The organisaiton that did 

not have a mission statement was in the process of restructuring and this restructuring would include 

il)l'll1ulming a mission statement of the organisation. 

Table 5.1 Mission 

eresc nce 

\bscnce 

\\i rittcn 

' · n wri a en 

- 6 I ::>. )._ Objectives 

All organisations 

(n=l6) 

n ~~) 

IS 94 

6 

14 88 

6 

For Profit Not tor protit 

(n=9) (n=7) 

n (% n (% 

9 100 6 86 

0 0 14 

8 89 6 86 

11 0 17 

. \ll the respondents had set objectives for their organisations. These objectives were in written form. 

()i. Lhese. fom (25%) said these objectives were set at the top level of the organisations. Ten (63%) 

~ <.1id objectives were set at the middle level and two (l2%) said that the objectives were set even at the 
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Four organisairons (25%fallowed everyone to panicipate in the setting of their objectives. Ten (63%) 

mga ni sntion indicated that managers participated in the setting of objectives. Tvvo organisations 

indicated that only directors ·participated in the setting of objectives. 

() f the S ixreen organisations thirteen (81%) indicated that everyone in The organisation was aware of 

Lhe objectives. Two ( 12%) of the organisations indicated that only senior personnel were aware of the 

urganisation·s objectives. 

rhi rteen of the organisations indicated that they communicated the objectives formally through the 

use o , .. meetings. circulars. internal memorandums. staff workshops and press notices. 

Two o r' the organsisations indicated that they conununicated their objectives to employees informaily . 

Table 5.2 Objectives 

i> resence 

.\hse nce 

Written 

Unwritten 

ll organisations 

(n=t6) 

n 

16 100 

0 0 

15 94 

6 

For Profit 

(n=9) 

n 

9 

0 

8 

53 

100 

0 

89 

11 

Not for protit 

(n=7) 

n 

7 

0 

7 

o· 

100 

0 

1.00 

0 



Table 5.3 Involvement in the setting of objectives 

All organisations For Profit Not for profit 

(n=l6) (n=9) (n=7) 

n (Yc, n o;o n o;o 

Levels 

Tnp 4 25 0 0 -+ 57 

:vl iddle 10 63 7 78 3 -B 

I ~ OW I 12 2 12 0 0 
'"" 

So urce : [nterviews 

All organisations For Profit Not for profit 

(n=16) (n=9) (n=7) 

n o;o n o;o n o;;, 

ParticiQation 

Directors 2 t2 0 0 
, . 29 

DireCLors-rMgt lO 63 5 56 5 71 

[veryone 4 7~ -=> 4 44 0 0 

So urce: [nterviews 

Table 5.4 Communication of the Objectives 

All organisations For Profit No t for protit 

(n=16) (n=9) (n=7) 

n <Yo n <yo n (Yc, 

Communication 

I ~ very one 13 81 8 89 -+ 57 

Unl y S nr personnel 2 12 11 14 

17 ormal 13 81 7 78 ) 71 

In tormal 2 12 2 22 0 

So urce : interviews 
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-
5.6.3 Plans and Plannin~ horizons 

The ty pes of plans were similar among the sixteen organisations studied. All the organisations l1ad 

linancial plans (budgets) in place. Twelve (75%) organisations had in place plans other than financial 

ll nes. l"hese included production plans. marketing, human resource development. project new 

product development. 

The most popular range of plmming horizons was 0-l year with eleven ( 69%) organisations 

indicating that they had plans in this range . Majority of this plans were financial in nature. Four 

organisations indicated that they developed plans in the l -3 yem·s planning horizons. Nine 

organisations indicated that they developed plans in the 3-5 years platming horizon. Only three ( 19~~) 

urgani sations indicated that they developed plans that covered a horizon of more than five years . 

Table 5.5 Plans and Planning Horizons 

All organisations 

(n=16) 

n 

Tv pes 

Financial 16 tOO 

( )ther: 12 75 

Planning horizons 

0- I \ T . 11 69 

1-3 yr. 4 25 

~-5 yr. 9 56 

)vrs and beyond 
..., 

19 .) 

:-)o urce: fmerviews 

For Profit 

n 

9 

7 

5 

l 

6 

(n=9) 

% 

tOO 

78 

56 

11 

67 

22 

\II the organisations indicated that once developed the plans were put in writing. 
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Not for profit. 

n 

7 

5 

6 
..., 
.) 

(n=7) 

tOO 

71 

86 

34 

34 

14 



The planning processes of the respondents were largely characterised by both informality and 

l(>rmality . Fourteen (88%) ofthe organisations indicated that they engaged in formal planning 

meetings. Twelve (75%) of the organisations indicted that informal plmming interactions were also 

used in the process of formulating plans. Fourteen (88%) organisations indicared that they had 

Limcmbles for plan preparations. Thirteen (8 1 %) organisations indicted that they had clearly assigned 

respo nsibilities for planning. Eleven (69%) organisations had a plmming department. 

Table 5.6 Presence of Written Plans 

Presence 

. \bsence 

So urce: interviews. 

All organisations 

n 

16 

0 

(n=16) 

100 

Table 5.7 Plannin~ Process 

All organisations 

(n=l6) 

n Oft, 

Formal 14 88 

In fo rmal 12 75 

Ti metab les 14 88 

.\ss igned duties 13 81 

1'1 <111lllllg Dept. I 1 69 

So urce: Interviews 

For Profit 

n 

9 

0 

(n=9) 

% 

100 

For Profit 

(n=9) 

· n % 

8 89 
7 78 

8 89 
7 78 
7 78 

56 

Not for profit 

n 

7 

0 

(n=7) 

100 

Not for proiit 

(n=7) 

n <Yr, 

6 86 
) 71 

6 86 
6 86 

-+ 57 



5.6A Strate~ies 

:\lithe s ixteen respondents indicnted that they has strategies for their operations and that these 

~ trategies were put in writing once they were developed. Fifteen (94%) of the respondents indicated 

tha t Lhey had a for~nal strategy development process while one (6%) respondent indicated that 

strategy formulation was done informally. 

rwelve (75%) of the respondents indicated that they had strategic plans and that these plans were 

wr itten down. Of the four (25%) respondents that indicated they did not have a strategic plan. two 

,.vere in the process of developing one and these plans were to be in place by July 31st 1998. 

Five (3 1 %) of the respondents indicated that strategies were formulated at the board of directors level 

in the organisation while six (38%) indicated that strategy formulation was a process undertaken by 

the top management of tbe organisation. Four (25%) of the respondents indicated that strategy 

l'ormulation was a process that involved everyone in the organisation. 
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Table 5.8 Strategy Involvement 

All organisations For Prot!t Not foi· profit · 

(n=l6) (n=9) (n=7) 

n ~~~ n 1Yo n 1Yo 

Presence of s trategies 

Presence 16 100 9 100 7 100 

\bse nce 0 0 0 

Written 16 100 9 100 7 100 

lJ nwritten 0 0 0 

Formal Devp t. 15 94 8 89 7 100 

Inform al Devp t 6 11 0 

S trategic Plans 

l)resence 12 75 6 67 6 86 

,\bsence -+ 25 .., 33 13 .) 

\V riLten 11 69 5 56 6 86 

lJnwritten 6 0 0 

Participation in formulation 

Directo rs ) 31 

D i rec w rs-r!\llgt 6 38 

l~ vc ryn n e -+ 25 

So urce: [nterviews 
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5.6.5 Environmental Scanning 

!'he 1·espondents were required to indicate the level of importance they attach to certain aspects of the 

...: nvironment (both external and internal). Those aspects were ranked on a five point Likert scale. A 

me::m score was computed for each a peer (Table 5.9). 

Table 5.9 

Aspect 

:V[ean scores on various aspects of the Environment 

Mean score* 

Political and Legal developments 

(jenera! economic trends 

Co mpetitOrs 

:Vfarket trends 

l'echnological changes 

S c1e i al aml Cultural trends 

Organisations Internal resources 

':' \tle~ti1 score- Ranked on a 5 point Likert scale 

Source: [nterviews 

3.86 

4.63 

3.38 

4.25 

3.94 

3.06 

4.63 

1-\om Lhe table above. it can be seen that all the aspects of the environment were considered important 

hy all the resp0 11dents. General economic trends, market trends and the organisations internal 

resources \vere considered the very important in the planning process by ail the respondents. Social 

.md Cultural trends were considered least by all the respondents in their planning process. 
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Information on these various aspects of the business environment was collected in various ways. All 

the respondents indicated that they collected the information formally from a variety of sources that 

included: Newspapers. Government surveys and publications. Quarterly departmental reports. staff 

wo rkshops. periodic market surveys. competitors publications. trade magazines. periodicals. weekly· 

repo rts h·om tield offices. and the use of consultancy firms. 

!'hose in charge of this activity include the corporate pla1ming depar1ment fo r the respondents who 

had indicated such a depar1ment exists in their organisations. Other departments charged with this 

respo nsibility were finance. production. marketing, business development and public relations. . 

Twe lve (75%) of the respondents indicated that this activity was the collective responsibility of all 

depunments. 

The respo ndents were also required to indicate their perception of the business environment they were 

\Jpe raLing in. Most of the respondents (44%) indicated that the business environment they were 

operating in was fairly turbulent. 31% of the respondents considered their operating environment 

unstable. Only fo ur (25%) of the respondents considered their environment stable. 

Table 5.10 

Definition 

Stabl e 

Fairly ·table 

l Jnstab le 

T urbulent 

The Business Environment 

Frequency 

5 

7 

So urce : [nterviews 

60 

Proportion °A1 

12.5 

12.5 

31 
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5.6.6 Competition and Market Analvsis 

Eight (50°/c>) of the respondents in indicated that they regularly collected informationabout their 

co mpetitors (Table 5. 11 ). 

Table 5.11 Regular collection of information about comQetitors 

All organisations For Profit Not for profit 

(n=l6) (n=9) (n=7) 

n 0/o n 0/o n 0/o 

Yes 8 50 6 67 2 29 

01 o 8 50 
.., 

33 ) 71 .) 

The respondents were also required to indicate the level of importance they attached to various 

aspects of their competition and their market in general. These aspects were ranked on a 5 point 

Likert scale. A mean score was computed for each aspect (Table .5.12. Table 5.13). 

Table 5.12 :viean score on certain asQects of comQetition 

Aspect 

Uoal s of co mpetitors 

Current business approaches 

Position or their products in the market 

rheir marketing approach 

rheir financial strength 

·:, f'vtean score - Ranked on a .5 point Likert scale 

:--l u urc~ : lntc rvie\VS 

Mean score* 

2.94 

4.00 

3.31 

3.06 

3.13 
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Table 5.13 

Aspect 

Mean scores on certain aspects of the lYiarket 

01 umber of organisations that presently compete 

wi rh vo u 

The urganisations that ma enter your line of business 

in the future 

Suppliers of yo ur raw materials 

Buyers of yo ur product 

Growth rate of the market 

r)roduction methods used by competitors 

Products that may be developed to replace 

yours in the market 

:, Mean sco re - Ranked on a 5 point Likert scale 

So urce : [nterviews 

Mean score* 

2.81 

2.69 

3.63 

-tOO 

4.06 

2.94 

3.06 

h·om the above tables it can be seen that all aspects of competition were considered important except 

!(1 r the ~oals ot· competitors. The current business approaches of competitors was considered very 

i mponant by all the respondents. 

rhe growth rate of the market was considered very important by all tl1e respondents in their market 

Jnalysis. The buyers of the organisation's product and the suppliers of raw materials were also 

considered as important. The other aspects of market analysis were not considered important by the 

respondents. 
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5.6. 7 Tools and Techniques 

!-\ II the respondents indicated that they utilised various too ls and teclmiques in their planning 

processes. Twe lve (75%) indicated that they used the analysis of Strengths, Weaknesses. 

Oppo rtunities and threats (SWOT), Eight (50%) respondents indicated they used Key factor analysis. 

Thirteen (8 1 %) indicated that they used Forecasting methods. Fom (25%) indicated they used 

i>un!"o l io models. and Five (3 1 %) of the respondents indicated that they used Computer planning 

models in the ir planing processes (Table 5.14) 

Table 5.14 Tools and Techniques used in Planning 

All organisations For Profit Not for profit 

(n=l6) (n=9) (n=7) 

n o;o n o;o n o;o 

SWOT 12 75 6 67 6 86 

l(ey factor analysis 8 50 5 56 
-, 43 .) 

ro recas ting 13 81 8 89 ) 71 

Po nt·o l io models 4 25 2 22 2 29 

Co mputer planning ) 31 .., 
33 2 29 .) 

Other 

5.6.8 Mana2ement Trainin2 and Development 

Fifteen ( 94%) of the respondents indicated that their organisations nm management training and 

deve lopment programmes for their managers while only one (6%) respondents indicated not running 

such programmes in the organisation (Table 5 .15). 

Thi s management training and development programmes were conducted in various ways; 

T Ypes 

• In-house workshops and· seminars 

• In-country and overseas non-academic and academic professional courses 

• 0 r!!anisati on· s training schools 
~ ~ 
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• Annual Management workshop 

• Exchange programmes with similar organisations in and outside the country 

• Through management institutions 

Determined bv: 

• training needs identified and organisational objectives 

• needs detected after staff appraisal has been conducted 

Table 5. 15 Management training and DeveloQment Qrogrammes 

All organisations For Profit Not for profit 

(n=16) (n=9) (n=7) 

n o;o n 0/o n 0/o 

Prese nce 15 94 8 89 7 100 

Absence 6 11 

5.6.9 Problems in strategy development 

The response to the question on the problems public sector organisations face in the formulation of 

strategies included a variety of reasons; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Unp·,·edictably of external factors such as the weather. market conditions, prices of inputs . 

I~ <!Ck. of CLLrrent information about the environment 

Pnl itical interference against prudent management decisions 

shortage of financial resources 

Co nstantly changing government policy creating uncet1ainty 

Negative social and cultural attitudes 

Restrictions created by legislation 

Lack of performance measurement measures 

Di fticulty in getting all managers for meetings 

Ri!..!iditv and resistance to change in key operation areas 

[_ack of management consensus in matters of strategy 
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• projectionist tendencies 

• Lack. of operational and performance measures 

• Lack of training in strategic analysis. and understanding of the need for it 

• rvlurket instability 

• Trade liberalization 

• Government policy changes 

• Political interference 

• Bureaucracy leading to delays in strategy implementation 

• Empire building 

• Ostrich like approach to problems 

• Rapidly changing technology 

• Lack. of tinancial resources 

5.6.10 Government Influence 

The response to the question on how government regulation a±Iected the organisation in terms of 

development of strategies indicated the following ways; 

• Appointments of the CEO and Board of Directors who sometimes are inefficient and ineffective 

due to wrong professional backgrounds 

• So urcing cmd expenditure of finance is subject to bureaucratic procedures which results in delays 

i 11 strategy formulation and implementation 

• Changes in Government policy result in rapidly changing strategies 

• Politica l interference results in poorly developed strategies 
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5.6.11 The Likert Type Profiles 

Before the Mann Whitney U test was conducted a Likert type profile was drawn. This was meant to 

visually present any differences between the subsamples with respect to environmental analysis. 

competitor analysis and market analysis (Figure 5.4). 

From the protile ~elow it can be concluded that the two subsamples of organisations; For Profit and 

Nul For Protit: 
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Figut·c 5.4 Likert type protilc - Based on For profit and not for nrofit J>ublic sector 
Organisations. 

I . Political and Legal developments 
2. General Economic trends 

3. Competitors 

4. Market trends 

5. Tcchnolog.ical changes 

6. Social and Cultural trends 

7. Organisations internal resources 
8. the goals or the competitors 
9. Current business approaches 

Totally Unimportant Very Important 
1 2 3 4 5 

I 0. Position of their products in the market----
! I. their marketing approach 

12. their linancial strength 

13 . the number of organisations that 
pn.:scntly compete with you 

14. the organisations that may enter 
your I ine of business in the future 

15. suppliers of your raw materials 

I G. buyers of your product 

17. growth rate of the market 

18. production methods used by 

competitors 

19. products that may be developed 
th<ll can ·rcplace yours in the market 

l(cy : Group l 

Group 2 

\ 

For profit Public sector Organisations 
Not for Profit Public Sector Organisations 
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5.6.12 Findin~s from the Mann-Whitnev U Test 

The Mann- Whitney U test was ca~ried out to establish if the differences revealed by the Likert 

proti \es were statistically significant. This test was based on the enviromnentaL customer. and market 

,malysis . [he confidence level was set at 95% (5% significance level). This test revealed that the1-c 

\Vcre no significant dillerences in the strategy practices between the For Profit and Not For Profit 

Pub \ ic Sector Organisations. The visual differences revealed by the Liken protile were not found to · 

he statistically significant. 
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Table 5.16 Results of the Mann-Whitnev U Test- Subsample based on protit orientation 

Raw Score 

'\l ot For Profit: 28 37 60 63 77 79 85 

For Profit: 25 54 70 70 73 75 84 87 93 

Ranks 

Not For Profit Organisations For Profit Organisations 

., 
-
~ 

.) 

4 
5 
6 

7.5 
7.5 
9 
10 

I 1 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 

n = 7 n = 9 
R= 53 R= 83 

Source: Interviews 
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5.7 Comparison with other Empirical Studies 

In this section the findings of this study are compared with those of other studies carried out on 

:-; trJtegy activities in Kenya and abroad. Shumpusho ( 1983) studied selected organisations in Kenya 

cmd found that most of them bad mission statement that were written. This is similar to the findings of 

this study . Fitteen (94%) of the organisations studied indicated that they had a mission statement and 

Fo urteen (88%) organisations indicated this mission was written. This is contrary to the findings of 

Aosa ( 1992) who studied private manufacturing companies in Kenya m1d found that majority of the 

co mpanies had no explicit mission statement. 

Adegbite ( 1986) studied twenty companies in Nigeria found out that all these companies had 

ro rmal corporate objectives, in many cases well written down and well articulated. Shumpusho 

( 19g3) studied selected organisations in Kenya and found that 67% of the organisations studied had 

w1·i tten objectives. This is similar to what I found out about the Public Sector Organisations I studiecj.. 

All sixteen organisations indicated that they had written objectives. This findings were however 

contrary tO those of Aosa (1992) and Karemu (1993), both ofwhom found that in most cases the 

l lrgan i sations studied had unwritten objectives. The findings of this study on the communication of 

objecLi ves ditler with those of Adegbite ( 1986) and Karemu ( 1993) who both indicated that only 

ctbour 50% of the organisations studied communicated their objectives to all their employees. In study 

X 1°/0 of the organisations studied indicated that they communicated the objectives to all their 

emplo yees formally through the use of meetings. circulars. notices among other methods. 

Findings by Adegbite ( 1986) and. Shlllnpusho (9183) on planning practices were similar to 

those of tbis study. Adegbite noted that many of the companies he studied had fairly well developed 

ccHp()rate planning systems in operation. Shumpusho found tl1at strategic platU1ing was very well 
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done ~mong the companies he studied. All the companies studied used existing tools in carrying out 

corporate planning. Corporate planners were staff specialists conversant with strategic planning 

techniques. ln this study all the respondents had fairly well developed planning systems in place with 

69% indicating that they had a planning department in place and 88% indicating that formality 

characterised their planning processes. Over 50% of the organisations in this study indicated they 

used the tools and techniques of SWOT analysis, forecasting and Key factor analysis but few 

indicated the understanding and use of portfolio models and computer plruming models. Ali 

t·es pondents indicated that once developed these plans were written down. The findings on planning 

l1orizons in this study were similar to those ofKaremu(l993), Aosa (1992) and Fubru·a (1986). This 

studies found that most firms engaged in short term planning. In this study 69% of the organisations 

developed plans in the horizon of 0-l year. However this study found that a significant munber of 

organisations developed plans in the horizon of 3-5 years (56%). These were mainly plans for various 

departments including production, finance, and human resources. 

The tindings of this study indicated that all respondents had strategies for their operations. 

This is similar to the findings ofKru·emu (1993) and Shumpusho (1983). Formulation of these 

strntegies was largely by the mru1agement with only 25% of the organisations in this study indicating 

Lhnt everyone in the organisation was involved in strategy formulation. This finding on participation 

in the organisation is similar to those of Adegbite (1986), Fubara (1986), Aosa (1993) and Karemu 

( 1993 ). This can be explained by the environment in which management is practiced in Africa wl1ere 

the c:mp basis is on authority and power with decision making being centralised at the top. 
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Chapter Six 

Overall discussion of results 

6.1 Summary and Conclusion 

This ·tudy was conducted with the following objectives: 

cl 1 To investigate the state of strategy processes within public sector organisations in Kenya 

b) To investigate the problems in the development of strategy in public sector organisations in 

Kenya. 

r n chapter two various components of the strategy development process were detailed. These included 

en vi ron mental scanning, missions, objectives, strategies and plans. 

Majority of the public sector organisations studied had explicit mission statements that were 

written with only one organisation indicating that it did not have a mission statement. Most of the 

organisations understood the usefulness of the mission statement to the organisation . 

..-\Jl tl1e organisations studied.indicated that they had objectives. Majority of these objectives were 

written with only one organisation indicating that the objectives existed only in the minds of the 

directo t·s and top management. Most of these objectives were set at the top and middle levels in the 

urganisations. Participation in the setting of objectives was also done by directors and managers in 

the organisations studied. Most organisations studied indicated that they communicated the objectives 

to everyo ne in tbe organisation tlu·ough formal methods such as circulars. notices, press releases and 

starlmeetings. 

Planning was formally done in the organisations studied. Majority of the organisatio ns 

indicated that they had a mixture of plans for their operations the most common ones being budgets. 

production and marketi1,.1g. 
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The planning horizons differed depending on the type of plan. Budgets had a short planning horizon 

( 0-1 ye:.1r). Majority of the organisations studied had budgets. The next popular planning horizon was 

the 3-5 year one. Majority ofthe organisations that indicated having plans in this time span indicated 

that these were mainly production. financial and corporate plans . The commitment of the 

mgnnisations studied to planning was indicated by the existence of separate plmming departments in 

111 ajmity of the organisations . The plmming process in majority of this organisations studied was 

charaC[erised by the use of timetables and the assigning of duties to specific people. Majority of the 

on.mnisations studied used several planning tools and techniques. The least understood and used were 

portfolio and computer planning models. 

All the organisations studied indicated the presence of written strategies for their operations. 

:VIajority of them also had written strategic plans. Majority of the organisations studied indicated tha't 

unl y directors and managers participated in the fmmulation of these plans. 

The General economic trends and the market trends were considered the most important 

as pects of the environment by all the organisations studied. Majority of the organisations considered 

their business environment unstable. Despite this environmental considerations only l1alf the 

mgn ni sations studied regularly collected information about their competitors. For the organisations 

that did the current business approaches of competitors was the most important aspect of competition. 

\!lost of the organisations studied indicated that the most important aspects of the market were the 

growth rate of the market and the buyers of their product. 

Vlajority of the organisations studied indicated that government int1uence in their strategy 

processes was negative. The appointment of incompetent directors and chief executive officers and 

~e n e ral political interference were the most common types of negative govermnent int1uence and 

1 hese res ulted in poorly developed strategies leading to poor performance. 
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Bureaucracy and red tape in approval of strategies and plans was also a negative inf1uence which 

t·csulted in delays in formu lation of strategies and poor implementations of the same. 

:V\ajority of the organisations studied encountered the same problems in their strategy 

development proces?es. The most common problems included the instability ofthe external 

environment (weather. market conditions), lack of current information about the environment. 

shortage of tinancial resources. lack of operational and performance measures, lack of training in 

strategic analysis for decision makers and political interference against prudent management 

dec isions. 

6.2 [mplications of this studv 

The ti ndings of this study indicate that Public sector organisations practice some aspects. of strategic 

management. They develop missions, objectives, strategies and plans and scan their environment. 

.-\ccord ing to the models of the evolution of strategic management discussed in chapter two. the 

pub! ic sector organisations studied are at the stage of Management by anticipation! Strategic 

J1 lanning. They ;1re seeking increased responsiveness to markets and competition by trying to think 

straregically. Discontinuities have begun to appear in their previously stable and predictable 

environments and they must anticipate these change in order to survive. 

While the organisations in this study had well articulated missions. objectives, strategies and 

plans. a lack of commitment to the same by top management and other employees of the 

\1 ruanisarions resulted in poor implementation. As a result the benefits of the use of strategy, such as ~ . 

he tter mganisational performance. suggested in the literature review are not enjoyed by these 

< 1 rgani satio ns . 
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17or strategy to be effective" it must be a process that all employees of an organisation are involved in, 

aware o f. and committed to. This was not the case in the organisations studied. In majority of the 

l lrg:anisations only directors and top managers were involved in the formulation of the missions. 

l) bjecti ves. plans. and strategies . Despite the fact that these were then communicated to all employees 

by maj ority of these organisations. there was little commitment to them because employees did not 

l"cel like they had a stale in the achievement ofthese goals. 

6.3 Limitations of this Studv 

Some of the limitations of this study arise out of the use of the survey to collect data. The weaknesses 

ot· survey research are potential limitations to this study. These weaknesses include: 

Smveys are obtrusive and as such can affect respondents ' responses: 

Sell" reporting is not always accurate and true; 

The use of a structured questi01maire predetermined the questions respondents were supposed to 

answer . In some cases respondents answered questions even when they did not understand them. 

The second limitation was the paucity of past studies on which to base this one. This therefore 

meant that this study collected information on various aspects of strategy and this may have sacrifices 

the benefits of a nan-owly focused study. 

Thirdly there were practical constraints. The researcher was operating within a limited time 

period and with limited resources. The researcher was conducting the interviews on her own. This 

cl rfecred the number of organisations visited. 
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Though the findings of this study have been compared with those of studies done elsewhere. a 

number of factors need to be taken into account: 

The other studies were carried out in different countries and at different times: 

Even those studies carried out in Kenya were carried out in the private sector. The variations 

Llbservedmay be reflective of the sectoral differences. 

6.4 Recommendations for further research 

This study documented strategy practices in the public sector in general. In this respect it is 

1·ecommended that a study of strategy practices be done on organisations in different industries in the 

pub! ic sector. This would provide fluiher insights into strategic management practices in the public 

.-ector . 

This study concentrated on the aspects of strategy formulation as opposed to the entire 

strategic management process. In this respect it is recommended that a study can be conducted to 

document aspects of strategy implementation. evaluation and control in the public sector. 

With ongoing changes in the enviromnent of public sector organisations studies can :·cgularly 

be conducted to document the etfects these changes have on strategic management in public sector 

l lrganisations. 
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Appendix 1: List of Public Sector Organisations Visited 

I. Nyayo Tea Zones Development Corporation, 
' ,-\gricultural Development Corporation, 
3. Agricultural Finance Corporation. 
-+. Kenya Agricultural Research Institute. 
). l(enya Airports Authority. 
6. Kenya Bureau of Standards. 
7. Kenya Commercial Bank, 
X. Kenya Dairy Board, 
9. Kenya [ndustrial Research and Development Institute, 
I 0. Kenya Literature Bureau, 
I l. Kenya Medical Research Institute. 
12. Kenya National Capital Corporation. 
13. Kenya National Examinations Council, 
14. Kenya Pipeline Corporation Limited, 
15 . Kenya Post Office Savings Banlc 
16. Kenya Posts and Telecommunications Corporation, 
17. l(enya Power and Lighting Company, 
18. Kenya Railways Corporation. 
19. l(enya Reinsurance Corporation, 
20. Kenya Revenue Authority, 
21. f(enya Sisal Board, 
22. Kenya Sugar Authority, 
:?.3. Kenya Tea Development Authority, 
24. Kenya Tourist Development Corporation, 
2.5. Kenya Wildlife Services, 
26. National Bank of Kenya. 
27. National Cereals and Produce Board, 
28. National Hospital Insurance Fund. 
29. Nat ional Housing Corporation, 
30. National Social Security Fund. 
31. Capital Markets Authority, 
32. Investments Promotion Centre, 
3 J. I ndLtstrial and Commercial Development Corporation, 
3-+. r ndustrial Development Bank. 
3.5. Export Promotions Council. 
3 6. Kenya Broad casting Corporation. 
37 . .lon10 Kenyana Foundation. 
JX. l 'n iversity ofNairobi. 
39. National Oil Corporation of Kenya, 
-+0. Kenyatta University. 
-+I. Cemral Bank of Kenya. 
-+2. East African Portland Cement Company Ltd., 
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Appendix 2a: Letter to respondents 

«.lobTitle» 

<< Address 1 » 

«City» 

Dear Madam/ Sir 

Violette Kang'oro, 
MBA Programme, 
Faculty of Commerce 
Lower Kabete Campus. 
P.O. Box 30197, 
Nairobi. 

18th May 1998. 

I am a Masters student in the Faculty of Commerce University ofNairobi. In partial fulfillment of the 
1·equirements of the Master of Business and Administration (MBA) I am conducting a study Gn 

''Strategic Management in Public Sector Organisations". · 

. Your nrg<::misation has been selected to form part of this study. To this end, I kindly request y.our 
ass istance in completing the attached questionnaire which forms an integral pan of this research ::· 
projecr. The information and data is needed for academic purposes and will be treated in strict 
conticlence. A copy of the research project will be made available to your organisation upon request. 

Please rind attached a copy of my introductory letter and my research authorization permit. 

Yo ur coope ration is highly appreciated. 

!"hank yo u. 

Yours sincerely. 

\lis. V iolette Kang"oro 
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Phone: 732160 Ext. 225 
~rams: "Varsity", Nairobi 
~: 22095 Varsity Nairobi 

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI 
FACUL TV OF COMMERCE 

MBA- PROGRAMME 
LOWER KABETE CAMPUS 

INTRODUCTORY LETTER: D61/7888/96 

P.O. Box 30197 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

Violette N. Kang'oro is a Masters student in the Faculty of Commerce, 
University of Nairobi. In partial fulfilment of the 
requirements of the Masters in Business and Administration (MBA) 
is conducting a study on " " STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT IN PUBLI!C 
SECTOR ORGANISATIONS". 

Your organization/firm has been selected to form part of this study . 
To this end, we kindly request your assistance in completing the 
questionnaire which forms an integral part of the research project. 
Miss Kang'oro will be responsible for the administration of the 
questionnaire. Any additional information you might feel necessary 
for this study is welcome. 

The information and data required is needed for academic purposes and 
will be treated in strict confidence. A copy of the research project 
will be made available to your organization/firm upon request. 

Your cooperation will be highly appreciated. 

Thank you. 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEN-T 

Tc!egraphic address: .. RAts" 
Telephone: Nairot>i Z27411 
When replying please quote 

DK:(<m'fflXXJOJMI:mo.NXXX 
P.O. Box 30510 

NAIROBI OP/13/001/28C 78/2 Ref. No . .................. ......... , ... ,_ .......................................... . 
and date 

Violette Nyokab i Kang'oro, 
P.O. Box 62856, 
NAIROBI. 

Dear Madam, 

RESEARCH AUTHORIZATION 

.1.~.t..h.' ... M.~!.Y .. ............. .. .............. 19 ..... ..... ~.8 

On the basis of your application for authority to conduct research on "An Investigation of the State of Strategic Management in Public Sector Organizations , I am pleased to let you know that your application has been considered and approved. Accordingly you are authorized to conduct research in Nairobi as from May, 1998 to 31st July, 1998. 

You are advised to pay a courtesy call on the Provincial Commissioner, Nairobi before embarking on your research project. You are further advised to avail two copies of your final research report to this office upon completion ~ of your research project. 

Yours faithfully, 

h h L--:-::-- • --- . -
A~IA 
FOR: PERMANENT SECRETARY/ 
PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

GC: The Provincial Commissioner, 
NAIROBI. 

•. 

.. .,. 
' ~ .. ..~· . ... ,.._. 

., ..... ~ 



Appendix 2<1: Questionnaire 

Questionnaire 
Strategy Processes in Public Sector Organisations 

I. GENERAL iNFORMATION 
I . Organisation 

~. Yenr of Establishment 

~. Orientation 
(a). For Profit 

. (b) . No t for profit 

-J.. 1 umber of Employees 

5. incorporation 
(a) . State Corporations Act 
(b). Other (specify) 

6. Titl e of Interviewee 

7. How long have you been with this organisation? 

LI. MISSlON AND OBJECTIVES 
R.(a) . Do you have a mission statement for your organisation? Yes I No 
(h). [f yes. is it a written statement? Yes I No 

l). (a ). Do you have objectives set fm your organisation? Yes 1 No 
(b). 11· yes. at what levels are these objectives set? 
(c ). t-\re these objectives in written form? Yes I No 
(d). Who participates in setting objectives in your organisation? 
(e ). [s everyo ne in your organisation aware of these objectives? Yes I No 
(f). How do you communicate these objectives? 

III. PLANNING lN GENERAL 
10. (a). What type of plans does your organisation develop 

( i) . Financial 
( ii). Other (Specify) 

( b). What time periods do these plans cover? 
0- l yr. 
l- 3 yrs 
3-5 yrs 
5 vrs and bevond - - ~ 
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. 
(c ). Indicate when these plans were tirst developed in your organisation. -----------------
(d). A re tl1ese plans written once they are developed? Yes I No 

II. Indicate whether the following features characterise your planning process: · 
( a). Fnm1al planning meetings Yes/ No 
( b). Informal Planning interactions Yes/ No 
(c ). Ti metables for plan preparations Yes/ No 
(d). Clearly assigned responsibilities for planning Yes/ No 
(e). !-lave a planning department Yes I No 

12. indicate the extent to which information on the following factors is considered in the planning 
process: 

Given 

Not pnme 
considered consideration 

(a ). Political and Legal developments 2 
.., 

4 ) 

( h). Cieneral Economic trends I .., 
-+ ) 

(c). Co mpetitors 2 "' 4 ) 

5 
) 

) 

(d). \tlarket trends I "' 4 •) ) 

(e ). Technological changes 2 "' 4 ) 

( l'l. Social and Cultural trends 2 .., . 
4 ) 

(g). Organisations internal resources 2 -, 
4 ) 

13 . f-low· do you collect information on the various aspects of your business environment? 

1-l-. Who is in charge of this activity? 

1 5. \V ould yo u describe your business enviromnent as stable or turbulent? Please indicate your 
perception on the following scale? 

Stable 
l -, 

) 

Turbulent 
4 ) 

lV. DEVELOPING THE ORGANISATION'S STRATEGY 
16. Has yo ur organisation developed strategies for operation? Yes I No 

5 
) 

5 

1 7. 1) lease describe the process by which you arrive at decisions regarding yo ur orgai1isations strategy 
(e.g. who participates. information inputs. actual deliberations. etc.) 
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18. Are yo ur organisation's strategies put in writing once they are developed? Yes I No 

\9. Do you have Strategic Plans? 
~0. lf ves are they in written form? 

Yes / No 
Yes I No 

~ l. [)lease tell us the problems (if any) that your organisation encounters when developing strategies. 

~:?.. Does yo ur organisation regularly collect information about your competitors? Yes/No 

~3. Indicate the importance your organisation attaches to the following aspects of your competitors: · 
Totally Very 
unimportant important 

(a). the goals of the competitors l 2 
..., 

4 5 .J 

(b). C LllTent business approaches 2 
.., 

4 5 .J 

(c ). Position of their products in the market l 2 
.., 

4 :5 · .J 

(d) . their marketing approach l 2 
.., 

4 5 .J 

(e). their financial strength 2 
..., 

4 5 .J 

( f). Other (specify) 

~4. Indicate the importance your organisation attaches to information on the following: 
Totally Very 
unimportant important 

( "). the number of organisations that presently l 2 
..., 

4 ) .J 

co mpete with you 
(b). the organisations that may enter your line 2 

..., 
4 ) .J 

llf business in the future 
(c) . suppliers ofyourraw materials 2 

..., 
4 ) .J 

(d). buyers of your product 2 
.., 

-+ 5 . .J 

re ). ~rowth rate of the market I 
..., 
.J -+ . ) 

( I'} production methods used by competitors 2 
.., 

-+ ) .J 

t g). products that may be developed that can 
replace yo urs in the market 2 

..., 
4 ) .J 
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V. TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES 
25. Listed below are a number of tools and techniques that may be used in developing strategies for 
an organisation. Please indicate if you use any ofthem. 
(a). Strength. Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats Analysis 
(h). Key Factor Analysis 
( c). Fo recasting 
(d). Portfolio Models 
(e). Co mputer Planning Models 
( I'} Others (Specify) 

VI. GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE 

Yes/ No 
Yes I No 
Yes I No 
Yes/ No 
Yes/ No 

26 . How does government regulation affect your organisation in terms of development of the 
organisation's strategies? 

Vfl. ADDlTIONAL INFORMATION 
27. Have you ever had any training related to planning? Yes I No 

28 . Do yo Ll run management training and development programmes for your managers? Explain. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION 
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Appendix 3: Cod in~ of questions 

l. Mission Statement 
Presence 
Absence 2 

Written 
Unwritten 2 

2. Objectives 
Presence 
Absence 2 

Written 
Unwritten 2 

Levels at which objectives are set 
Top l 
Middle 2 
Low 

..., 

.J 

Participation in setting objectives 
Directors l 
Directors+Mgt 2 
Everyone 3 

Communication of objectives 
Everyone l 
Only Snr persmmel 2 
Formal 3 
Informal 4 

.3. Plans and planning horizons 
Tvpes of plans 
Financial 
Other: 

Plannin~ horizons 
0-1 vr 
l-3 yrs 
3-5 yrs 
5yrs and beyond 

..., 

.J 

4 
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Presence of written plans 
Presence l 
Absence ; 

Development of plans 
Fo rmal l 
I nformn.l 

Planninu Characterictics 
Timetables 3 
Assigned duties 4 
Planning Dept. 5 

4. Strategies 
Presence 
Absence 2 

Written 
Unwritten 2 

Development of Strategies 
Formal l 
Informal 2 

Participation in formulation 
Directors l 
Directors+Mgt 2 
Everyone .... 

.) 

5. Co llec tion oflnformation about competitors 
Yes I 
No 1 

6. The Business Environment 
Stable l 
Fairly Stable 2 
Unstable " .) 

Fair ly Turbulent 4 
Turbulent 5 
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Appendix 4: Raw and Mean scores for the Lil{ert Profile 

Raw Scores Mean scores 

Gl G2 Gl G2 

l>olitical and Legal developments 30 .,I ., .,., 
4.57 --~ .)_ .) . .) .) 

(jenera! Economic trends -tO 34 4.44 -LS6 

Co mpetitors 35 19 3.89 2.71 

IV! arket trends 39 29 4 ..,.., . .) .) 4.14 

Technological changes 37 26 4.10 3.71 

Social and Cultural trends 27 22 3.00 3.14 

Organisation· s internal resources 42 ..,') 
.) _ 4.67 4.57 

The goals of the competitors 29 18 .., II .) ___ 2.57 

Current business approaches of 
competitors 34 30 3.78 4.29 

Position of competitors 
, 

products in 
the market ..,.., 

20 3.67 2.86 .).) 

Co mpetitors marketing approach . 32 17 3.56. ') •4" -· . .) 
Co mpetitors· financial strength ..,I 

.)_ 18 3.56 2.57 

The number of organisations that 
presently compete with you 29 16 .., II 

.) ·-- 2.29 

The organismions that may enter 
yo ur I i ne of business in the future 27 16 3.00 2.29 

Suppliers of your raw materials "'" 35 ')"' _.) 3.89 3.29 

8 uyers of your product 38 26 4.22 3.71 

Urowth rate ot"the market 38 27 4.20 3.86 

!JI·oclucrion methods used by. 
(O mpetltors 26 21 2.89 3.00 

Products that may be developed 
Lhnt can replace yours in the market 28 21 3. ll 3.00 

l(ey: G 1 = For Profit Organisations G2 =Not for Profit Organisations 
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